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OPENSIST MOi AY IN SE PT
A well equipp .1 (*.Meow For Young L•eli founded
inaintilin-d for the the detalopluevt christotti woo.• ...-
hood of the higheat type. with well arrant,' d • mos.....
s in ail .1. p ‘rtite-li 5, leading t.• the the a--
Degre.s.
:—A CAREFULLY GR.% DED Mr- It• E
preperes popils to enter the dueler ear 4.I t11,- NeW
Ellg111031 Coneervatery. Boston, tad the Musk. Ir. iht t
men: is under charge of an expetieneed graduate ot i t a t
we'd kit .wit l'onservatory.
Ala in all its brautoa, taught I.y . I
teachers.
The location is. heat IOW and beautiiiil.
The ectilege nodding has just been eill..ree , im-
proved and refurnished et a ens( of neatly se,ts-0.
The Faculty enibrac-a tell thorottglily trained, ae-
eomplialted and suceesslul t aehers.
1.1,Ursen of Study are symmetre-aI 111341 .
the method.. of instructions progressive and t bor. met I o •
building anal grounds sptei.111J. and hai.d.onie, and o
lurniahing and equiputent e:eizsto anti h• Ittelike.
Those who seek for 1.1reir w ',Pe in -ch.
the intiltences of s .f.- and cultivated 4. brist tau 1...1
are invited to rend for the Ammon...omen!.










NOS SgilgriCI011. liar Med
3arklalf Soling aud Repairing a Sp cialty.
e-11)3331'.3 Carn-)r Alain and varath



































W • 11.1 -t E't t It ti
Th. ate-, t he a I 11,•- 1 1.1.
Out itat :s. • it \ T11- it,. ss
a Offladilk., 11 14, ,
apertte it. t aa use za..
!stunt' go; heat* 31.1 grilions of water In •i•
riunitics. The great e..- 3Wilat• If putting 1
',ea rs and raii.fes of furnaces Willi
st..I Itot water i.ipes entirely .loue, away
Wan.
aA)./".. & ita40" A IPItI 11.
SOINTIIING
.
aro-or It ...-1. Lump sa't, Paid a r ..r. lin 21 rd, • , 1 r- • : 1 IL I
ineat Th.- on: purr R.14., ',II I II II 141 NII1 111.• I II IA 1 1 • '• 11
limes as far as the c 0000 •11 e. salt and ie cheap, • at a • r ...a.al.
priee. w e have Pter'll rrd the ;siren v for , bri thin am 1 r .. 4 P 11
tie* on this cetel.rate t salt. all.1 we n••w ha% e s 1111, . 1. di 4-e 1,1,1,
We g t it •Iirect !nom the ilit•an•I we are goofs to e 0 fr 'I th
extreme low price .4 0 ••• 411,11ar per lion•Ire i 'salmis. 1101 ot• -1
in the reach ••( eve,) tasty. No fanner or s I es nil. Iola d is-
wit hoot Rork Stan w e have It lo mr ••• and sot il 'III
in -table. and pastive-'. and we a'-a• hay. it groun 1 tit . l.wls .4 i ,g
ni-mt. Place y•mr rticr early. so that it will la. Oth hai .1 torir y .1 t..
WA* I n par k In ; Meat.
-PLO
We have a fu'l st et of the ve-y b Tit irtality of s'els ( I
ed Break ng 1.•wa. (M1'111 LW,/ to »ix horse in wine • we Intend
1.• *ell al the I w at iswarb'e price. and we w LTA 1 ter e .try
Pl••w to gi • e • nt rre *at Oda, lo . We ba• th • • eteta .1..1
steel and Chit ert Plow., fleiiman S•e -I ard
eelebrated Trite Blue Steel 111/1W10, Our line 'of ohm
TO I  w• k•-• I. 'I '1111 111.1.0f WC fa. f.,r
! seiI cert., 4..
EmpireWheat,A'r arr  handling the well known Ltupir W
The L:nipi re a t..1v enrri,s oft 111, Id, e 111.1,10, 10.$
11... pr.-1001111 at 0111- 1 4.11Idy d warrantee.' I
ally other 11 rill 1, 1 4,, 1t,l tet e car 11
both plain and fertilizer Dr - Isla, sell t're
Drill, wide!, r. well 31.403- 11 -.trite! slid guar.
t-ir'ase work. ' I
—BUY OP,-
11111111 Fn....4...rth.„y,11, ITV oll It, cal, ar .1 • 514111114. - •••
I eed Or anything in our line, ono we a- it Save y it money ou li.:1 -




Hall's Safe & bock Co
Manuiacturers Hairs Paten
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES.
Ne. Yr•rk t: \ ening P0-1
The Wolin tat n eountry rd Eastern
lentticky lots al ways been notorious!
for its ignoratiee and law lessticsa, and 1 
Is What Tom Pettit, ot Davtess County,
nive I"' 1'0' * ',hall" 10 1."' "lle• . the Nen li. ill Itepullierms nitturally 
Says lie W 1.1 Lort alit y r.
(let I he 1'1111d:ell t'I 332 ra withiti „,., i t ,i,,,,, n 3.., 3 region wile-it van 1,e M r. Thomas S. Pettit, ot Owens-
ten minutes. ... depetided upon to 'oh. up itnatete.e , boor s, who ran as an independent Cit -
thy not take s•-lorri Hate lo "regis- I o,,,iii,,,ati,. majorities. The truth, ' izens'...antlidate for the I,egislature.
Be in tit...list •let a rov il ty a It'd ere 1 I:tir•T;t.:gytetr.,i,ki'-'" olflit'thto 'tsi...'tg. t ;-.11:,'-ais'-leibiti.ci.:1: 1 7.:::ii(il'arge.4, 171.triat• III:a' s";glikeli ra•Irteti.)k"htl:iwroalltekr
let'. the •.iii ils
-r - bo...1. epein:it,,
flax e si 4 r i 
hine•elf tia a Beinocrstic eandidate
for speaker of the House, as will be
first few days.
, ,,„,4:: r',.......',.',-,':. ,,,:‘,.4:.",'..l.t.,7,-...:1, r5.,,41':th,.. ris.t:iour,e0,11 1i,fy, 1,1
,, ., „, „. ,, ,,.., ,i.,,,.. ,i ,.. „, .: .,,,.',.. _ the la,41 te rho:.i 
so ea Irmo the follow ing article which
appeared tit the,Owenstioro Inquirer
yos-terolly:.
"Mectin4 Mr. T. S. Print this
. •, i ,,n• . • .. ..• , li... 'IL, ..,'4 • !..l.., ,.., [nip Is it' advt.' morning an Inquirer reporter hal ov-
AIWayei sile eaSIIIII to sill11/11k of Mr. Joliii I), .1. S1 1, , 1 1t 1 1 i •••• 1 r 7r, • ...rd. 1,1,.1,11';',
IP n.". I ''  IV' -: . ''' ''''''''.'”''• "al former teacher
railroads hive gun Jo ladietrete
w h "f iiito the mountains, and the people
.•e are coming into, contact With Ilie
k "f side world, A change in their pi/Idi-
ot his or her work.
..4 • ! 
Sic:suit. the former le:teller's pro-
,.• ir. •rohir er.i.•• I sri- grant, possib e, and use it at first.
.0 a ho
..v -..a '., I ,ha noi flunk • u [or !lave a -gen •Ial exerch.t. with the
d ho.. 1, la,•..11,110•lid.-11 , 1 1 1, - WhOle 20'11001 10 fore a hook is taken
III. Is ua "hal eilre w
1,- , 1:1-.‘11'01T-. io 11 NIA 11a0.4 --all- IC0111 the
I ..rtecl I t can write give etteh a slip
Nr• I••• s It "'-• of. paper, upon 'bird' he is to writetor.
Cuticura Resolvent
'ph...-. woo.' eur.e• r.irinrrt a 1, to --1- a ac-
!ht. 1,1',011,-11.1.1 Immo' tit, and poi.,01.01i..d.r,
1.1.1111,1 111115 1114-1•1{11St• HI111 II -
CURS - Urent ore. and 1 1 T1,- 1
sovr, xunisite skin ••tternic.-
I t.• •••••nr the •skin •1 ,41,k1I1, :I .4i
r trin .1•111,• r4- 'I -.east- iiiii ir
'1 .t:Iti 1.; - I It, 11-'011. loseroliCa.
_
P.. Id , At 11:.%%114.1' . 1.1 I II II,
1: .: Si. Prep hy he
Poin-r D. in• tilt•ill
rep- .r NV I', (sure Itiors1 beic.
7, • by• 
,11,114
HEUYIATI
the' I'll :4'111%1 %I'll
l'..1 • le NI TII .1?11;;Ille
1.1 !'; . II; .11141 11111.4.11-





A farm Of 71 acres, on
the, Er.-3thh .w ro-.6





t•:1-: N.. t st. - ..,-y Irani
•.1 I 4'1 M II r Set






ather's nano- and reit-
our register mit of
e
Leacung Porno: les of Numbor Teach-
ing.
1 %PER I.
1 e liree In IS of :SI umbers.-
Hirer things 11 ed 10 be ills
t v z Numbered objects,
always extent I to the mind., idea*,
"alw..ys Viten. I . with regard to the
111111•L, and fig las .;external t holt'
mind :old 01 je r Tile pupils must
always &sties 'sit the difference be-
tween tire-re cla ma of objee.i., with
which his work is coney' nt-41. 'di-
me to see the li .es I' eparaimi he
tween ohjc.sis, i leas soot xi.' essiotis
lies at the bolt. t of much poor te Ade
mg. It cati-es lie teachers to think
they are ledellif 4 uturib-r-, whe
a matter of fact they are only ma-
nipulating the igns of numbers; i. e.
figures. Auot ter difficulty which
gr.o.vs dire.otly but of failure to 'lit-
titiguish thesee einetitsis that te %ch-
er.... are unable t tell when this work
is finished. tit 11 knottier-4'. et of it
is a inisunderathuding and an int
preper vAtiatit It if Mu...Dated oh-
thry are III ol r Va
or t•Vet Value rt.
I ir. S • p• • I tie•er T.. ei.
I.•, I.: I 1:, r.
111,11.1., '-. '111 -,• t- IIPP; 4e,1.1,Ii
taken itog.th. ....t
tinier some% I.e.e.... t xpe•
nee. t , • trt r•i, learas to ap-
t' .\ mon!). rs so , I 'I. ••r rii a I 11.11,r
,vay lb. te 10' 1,1 I t•
Li • I lic or j. e, arid too iinstres
thl III; hl- d Iso-I y • et-es to bok
1, a • • a .,
1 4. o I a H., ..... '..i. -,i, I Ii sIdu
....1,4 ,I ' V. ,li , !! It I a. 1,:„.•.: .1.
...t),,,, i, ..• t ;_:._ r, hart.. s- at m1_ w in .•ohneci 0 " ,‘ 1
..V 3 MAI :am. a tarot . it North s, 
and seen Ir.\ it,. , r.:.,
hi,r elsatiti 4' 1,, 4 ' 1: 0-.11./ a 
I
• •.""".!" I. I'• • ."• l'i•''" • the r. al no 0 I. g.
ville, Ky. 
eau lske it s i it •re -..1 1 ice at [M.
• . mild tie
terra, *Mint 2'2 utIles from ilotik ill
For sale, lots iri Stites' additioe ( 
black 11 ...id. or . II • . 1,1,1rt lithe ..,,
ti•sidi111•Ville, il. V- .1 h.-mr loos acr .l'A-I. a" 'I r.v. \'.. hi 1 it' first l i ree
resent., au i w lo o' p ri lot t .e stplare
ir4 exprersed by t II. 1.-to A ilit•il rt salts
i• 11
loteated arm aro otir..1.01,1
I:
ri-
Ir.'lit MU ttp I.•:l•: II. IIIII , U.,i• I,
fleet 1,4 1 II I l., . ',••• -.I
II /.I'oll NI tic. , , .
j .:1"1 tt . i'..1,!:1-1r.I.-.•••ti tile,' i , Ir -1 I. :.
pieks I ter Inst. ol i . l-, ir-eatise ter.iel•
ers tore not o arattil to si..is 54 1 it 11 pit-
pi.s can shoo I roc( risco with them.
lle uc.-.41. 1.11-1r ' help until he
can do ti.is r.•aoily. The moment a
plipii can ,,,, lb, illurtratioacredita
lily with II il•P•iS, lie is reloy to 1.110i,
them.
“stoo it s" natlurad y lollew. Ity A Cu!' on Trust.
"stories'' ie its ant voncrea- ja et,- Columbia, S t'., Aug. 24.—.1.1i lin-
lion- about Ito ses, 11..tises, dot ars, portant scheme, the obje•t of a hall!
app`er, hogs, etel., without acitrito{ I he is to save the pr.-to-to ere', of ...Atm,
things theinre vt.s. The el, il foil f r, in b. Mg sacrificed, hits been form-
teacher needs to he able to turn th. s, ..1:ce•i ii this ts.ty, hint WIll at mice.,.1
off rapidly and a noothly in the. 1.1e3,- I 0 111141..il (11101.101(.113 Ibis mild ii.1
rove of her el ta . 'The 'stery- forn. the 1,1111 r eat ton growing sta:es. E.
of example is !lei-tied moil the pule. M. Stoeber, a prominent farmer hear
.. ii -..;ve theni re-th y 1.tt 1 In ...t. ....dunibia, is the :. tailor 41 the Wen,
original ones when required to do so. whicii lass already re ;rived the sant.-
Lastly, eomes the stage of tigute,. Lion t f tit.. It tiding -All lance 'oilier e.,
riii,y are aledraet. The tabultr and 1. speeill meet ng of the Bich-
tollase of - number work is a very ino land county Alliance has been rail. d
lantana one. lit it &PI show.' be ft r Sattirdly to pot tlie scle IlID hat:
10'1.11 Wall. the leading forties, suell active operatior .
' as tlie 4T) two-ligure combinations in It 
is proptet. I the: trust companies
CaIlls (.1 Vialiacc, addition mop eubtraction, ete-., anti wall a capital of #20,004tor #3i.1,000 eachso-calleol explattai ions have bec  be formet in each eoutity no the eo-
th,iroughly automatic and are re- tire c.i.taii lielt, and reeeive as rub -
called with mathematical precision. Neription to the torpital one-third at
'' ultin..v,, (,.
- - 'Ih s column is for the bent fi: ..1 the 
raiser in the country. It is proposed
1:y Teacbe•s, lend nus your a.si-tanee. the cotton crop Inalle.by ench cetton
teachers and mast Le edited by ilw 10 bind I II, Mt- trust 
rent teies eto tit Til-
ly that the cot On placed in t 1. eir
trust can be consItered the rialto. as
if not in ex.st en... ..r destr oyed for
the next two I ve !trot:ills. At tbe . x-
pira• ion that • period tire ( oitiptuit s
...........---___-_. itse la disreolve an•I return the votson
held in trust to the tow li.•rs. Ily this
means it is calcUlated 14 hold lite
cotton crop I f tills year - down to
about Ii,.-,1111,i 00 halee, tttof c.onsettuent-
iy britig the lit ice up to aleett „10 cts.
per vomit!, as formerly !steely...it with
slimier. supply 1,0:* 1.10t101.1 111 1.01'illet
y l'ilTS. it la calculteed that Undcr
the preseut prices of e Von a, taunt r
Wili••se crop Is II I 13.• let.les 4)1 ZOO LIIMIlds
eltell, itt O roods 0 pound would re-
ce•Ve tally :t.'::11, %A hei cos, if threugh-
out the w ho o .....11,11 belt about one-
_ tbird of the l'I.II...1: I, M 011ailrawn fromi-...... .. ......-- -
tbe nihrkot tor ..ile ear, his six bales
-at 10 ...oils a...t1 I Irrolg hint 4:sr) and
deave Mon to ,tat t (tic neat par ,
..roi. with three thtles onbiatid. .
'Ilie first trust coomputo; will be or-
gauizeit in this eity at owe. Atter
the plau shall 1 1 1151 I. here f.trinally in-






•A'allace heirs, 11 101 tre.lig 11 I.A. t
-.harp additiou tr. the eity of Doi.-
liunding lots well beaded In any
part of the tot:,..
1 residence on N. Bryan' St., Hop-
lthisville, Ky.. 6 rooms and ail tor's-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy. •
re,.idto„.... on ‘Verd nide id NI,Irti.
Main St., itopkinstillie, Ky., ri risotto
1mi all necessary out-huillings.
Will sell at a bargain.
Foi- Rem%
The I PPP' t3Lt. reeet.ty taall Net I y
Johe we-t side toorgio MAit.
Si. A splettoliot gArden witio tilos lot
veg-t aides gr••w I og, goes %ink the
place.
Dwelling I olf east side smith Main a;
INSURANCE
11 11 11 1.f.1,1ii I 1, 111. r
I eat eAtitte b•alsIkt I/ I
aird rent. e,lIerte.l. .I.erly 'islet' W
1.-I adv.-rli.• a ' r•toirl.re 14IP OW 11
e ro..a,s c• ••ru
oted by Is.•st-t ,t1i,•,_.
HALL & BROWN,
-
Baby Cured cf Ecz Educalloila
ema.
Depatent.
:Mat: 1. I 1..ese  Editor.
and Mini-t .1 's 'I ..viimony.
Ila a 1 tf Putt.. faction Doc- Hints Am Flirst-Few Da3 d Wot k
tor Fail-. C cii in Quick




They Furnish ihe Anit-Law and Ord. r
Sensations for Kentucky. Fur The Speakership ed the
Next Legislature ,
ronipt ret it ations the
in this rude . and 'lawless seerurn.
Bell (-minty, for example, gave liar.
risom re.!s votes in Iso•so, against only
snsibles, tho• re••ocil 411. '79 foIr islevelttool. But of late years
teachers. •
-Address all :•iiiiitorilliestious r
this colionn to -
M -s AT'I IV. Itt:EsE,
Casky, Ky.
Neo 'I'ry his.
It will ciod sou nothing and will




I tortoni., I 'hest or Longs. I/r. King's
I }Doe KIN- VI 1.E.1„ g Y. New Discovery tor Consoniptitio,
Couglin and Co sis yuaratiteed to
We will mak ! it • the interest at I lie pee. give relief, or money will be paidp ot' Christian land AdJ001110C ..“11111,,, to 
1.314.k • Sufferers from La Grippe-s... nabi-IS.IT 1”ag ••rder to "the
!MIMI it just the,thittg Und under its
use hada kilieedy and perfect reeovery.
I ry a sample loOttle at our expellee
arid learn tor yOurself 111rW good
a thing it Trial bottles.free st It
C. Hard WI, k Large size 50... awl
$1 Aro.








N. E. COR. M AI & 5 r 
41.11.1414601,
THE OLO 
Louisville1 Ken tucy . Sk •flu/ Treakmehteuttrants•d
_ _ I1-1 ,1 l• • :.•••11 It. 1-1,,,e11 IO Mow wto.dear, r. .1 P. sr. 41,11 1i4/ to: dr, te
0E0.1). MATT I NG LI CO 









reat Summer and 1V inter Resor
DAWSON SPRINGS.
.A.I2C.=SA Cs.; 7:7 = ,
Dawson, 1:13pki.: s Coulity,
Thews -eletrated Ch•avt•• tr. Ford t Spring* Fre •Pirdett tram !
Meat wt VP 341161.11.1.ii it , • .1. Nan, w• et t•f 1. ••ti e,
•frast uf Paducah,
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
Is new and malty fti• Mal rd. with a capacil N ef entertnir or a • a p. i-•,,,  ' 1 I.e .ro • .
r 1 i illotel are al,. oWni f- 1-r i le- spring'', and II.e gae.0, of the A 0, di 111-.1...• 1-
lefir: A• C Eels '1 0 TH E SPIt I N 1:14 a iria,u1 .11111 chaise. 1m al d . hi rd.! r .0 4 'ire r 'r r
ti e no' ntha , f May and 'une offer wally ad vantage* to Irmo:or visit I g Ow ••o ,- is,. Tirri
dry a .1 liquid salts are IIIIII1U1set ored at doom ̀ primp+ For paw pill,. tr. cir. 
.iIirsiete....1.-
PlY l'
J. WI.' PRITCHETT, Manager. 
. , N. M. 1101- lit:MAN ‘St Co :Pro.,
s-
ag,at•rst on I, v.•::4101. tom.
log the 1,..st ar e to- tolerable pi og-
rtss hits been inade brivard the estab.
lislittiesot orol •I' III -
1-01111try, 11- 1.0•11 i - • \ • 11 . e
1011, • trout tho - 111 any
lelegiapti litre, I r.. VIlt. 1 Iry
1111,11 III 1 '.1 ili,11ity was c It sot, s. 1 a noon-oh or. hogio-
.1" ; .. I • 1901 (.„1 - 1 r • Very I.iigges-
, I • a :tait.ing s' • I'," 'II"' 
r's Ar" il•cto astonish-
1, , , , 
ost eitooso, solo 1,0L11
'" '••• " Aid allr lltati of %shrill they
, 1 ,1,. 1/: 11:1 N 1-I 01 1.1:1‘V, writteli A tio loni• epitaph, in
yeat's election, and it still further
rattail-sized this y tar. l'he Hi pre-
aeutative district Itit•11 includes
c. unty has chosen a Democrat
to lite Legislature, Bell itself giving
hint 43 1 jority. isv i Ile
l'ourier-Journal has all abeng bi en
predicting ruch chatigur. as are 110W
in progress, and it say s o; the latest
developtiseto t s
"Sown a result is signiticant of
what the Deineerats may expt et of
the mountains as the railroa end
telegraph lutes °reit them top to
the world. Ile!' ....runty is restioasi
tole for the res.ilt in this district, anti
Bell eoinity ham been t ne of the
staunchest of • Republican counties.
Rut eitterpre-e and des.ellarement
have been at k, hate b. en
buid, Mines opened, manure
established, anti 'tell county goes
Denereintie heavi y enough to earry
its wbiee log shiny,. dintrict :t way
on spite of the W 14 the II•T111011-
Call Majorities in the remote toortities
of l'erty arid Leslo..."
l'erry Indy canc. lot I 1 144 'anal
psottoinettee a par ago, when the
judge who went Or hold court needed
an e•tairt of several COW ',aides of tio-
1 itia. "This county," rail the j
in opening the term, "is over
seveuty years old, and tut one man
in all that time has been convieted 1
tourder, mid he for a rmall tertn 0:
yeals iu the pettitt tit nosy, .though
nat..n have been murdered in the
....runty, over 3o0 tif them in the last
t we .ty yi ors." Doling these tieet.ty "I do tool se, why itif beidg for the
.1. the lity..,1,0 114.ve always '''•Irs , illitlott MT Detainer:die in 'the
:r. tl re , ids r,i••• majot ity:"
o . ol i o ....I 1.-r flan isoit .1 gain the r•Torter listened to hear
roniell.iitg about the Dernorratic
io, oirottion tor the place, but. it was
inehtioi....1.
bay, but It' it'll:1,K a l'l r'
esti litalr.rtt.tr-, and Hutt I be first 0
admitting 11011 01
11011 iS V•• I Pettit (-ratios party
ells.nre of can y hog them.
Till: PlAtEST•A)11) is -
Artier,- torw ti to merlieal scieure
Dre I •I re parinz 1 lood's S lr-a-
pa..1 1..v. ry rogi. divot is careful-
ty • : petset ally exanoteal,
...., e best lei:Omit. The-
o trio.. 1- ri itartli under the SI.1
,,01 V001 • ot thotougniy venipetent
pliarmat-ste, and every In lilt.
prOl'eSS, f IL:Amite...Dire cateltely
watched with a N iew to securing in
hi 04 Sarsaparilla the best possible
- • rell•—.
eat rekti,o 1,,,tinie 1.,,t 1Vood's candiolicy tot the stteakei-
ship f the next Leirklature, and
that he had stated that lie would not
or dill net cure to scramble for the
pleee. Naturally the questiori fol-
lowed a's to how af r. Pettit's eandi-
daey was progressing and if he would
ingke a tiger., light for the 1 osit-
i,,n •.' ,
"I e•rtailily will hustle for it," he
rep:ie 1, ...hat the wary I tin when I
start r anything."
sour Ill 110/. ty good*:"
:irked tile reporter.
"1 Koh g to he elected," was
the prompt reply.
'•‘% hid :theta the camels?"
"I shall ..us with the Demo-
crats. I am nothing else, and why
sloodilti't I. I voted the Democratic
tick. 1, sitTeditte till to Castleman's
(1-a of Ih 111041 ut, if not to Da-
Vit'.14 I MI 4ty committse's idea "
II, re the reporter hooked for Mr.
Pettit si make some kind of au ex-
idallat why if a Deinoerst he fail-
ed ho be it candidate for the :Legisla-
tor.. sic j -et to the action of the Dem-
oess• p .rty, ..r why he did not
star .1 sssie al., It I party
, Ise, I.ut lie didn't, and
weet on to sas :
'• We will a eflUellis, our-
selves, if 110 other way. I have re-
vel v.11 let le: a from several other
nien.l, el.-loud as Di moersts who
wili .t4,1.
Sit .81,Hg to: ther of the eativos and
0; h poi 11.4- 11- a lb tritoetat, ;11 r. Pt t
tit •aii:
will 1,,- i- a 1 .1, ii...ne ciole:to.ion, the
neve. •toi y ... -ps N,4 Iii he ilikt01 lbeti to
eel veil 1 it .1 he dist riet , at il elerted„„di,;100 Ili,. ) .1no„„ I .. 11.411 111,.,.. eix,t.. 1„.11,,i!..•,.:trt e..,-itinutzt.:Ltiiiii througheut
- -ass. - 
.a -....---s -
Dk MILE .,- --. 1(Ruir, • it,5 ,......!, u,810.„Tot . 1..„,4:,7.,1,,...•,ty goodie 1 1 rw - a h ...11 t% e, There were In. cv,11,i, ....toy u r
imnia NEVI 't ''*--. --"' ii swi fOUS .5cjii been voting rig it 10'1110101e W110 dill
_ „_,,, 
...........4_, . ;do
tt/33(4...! lloae were scOres of them at Grivey e.iate, in loot p ty Mk lit Of t.II• .I' f3I-
- e not ge the pelis .0. .de.1 1,,,, day. Ti,e s.: at, iris realized out of Tate's
The Tate etts•_..is\if
'. - 
rt• .0.7e4 who did not vote, on Recount, they canoe,- Sols,s1 .;/. 'rile WilOit. 1111100 II 1
\ 7 Atly,.01 dile trills not being 'evaded 10
) Willi till'lll. 
Tii, y are ratil .1. 4.11 iii.l. (lir the defaf.lition is i247,ntost, which
.. ,,, .eaves $122:4 Is 61 The latter 1113101111i
441X- II-I'll/WA, and WI I likely kiosk i.e.-wise yet reortin lig impititl, Ill •re is ev-
NW it is ruch a I. t g jourtiey t,) Iit. ILS' VII, ery reNS011 plit•iii'Ve, Will I -0 (YVON"-
,i°"1 
tIf:,1 refti-c. eve . to go W i 1.1:0 ,iii.lierlirt irre•1 acid the State Will I, • made
t kite 1-01111.-. -rili. I-011. . whole. Tii.. 1,00. given here were
N11(1111.1 lorl 11,1 . la• 'nand. Steil by. obtain. ,i by ois t rolll .1 edge Thonit • , (81.11iYmiri:;tirìi'r
Lou 4 rein,,er,,t too, lover. Ili* libt'r.tY li. li lilt !.., D Iio ,s attorney for lite . i.,-,pt i,,,, fr„
hi- pic,ple hi, l • iss eountry; and all strati; in the suits brought against . taensibility
the fattlifol Democrats art! imbued Tate anti li s botidsmett. The figures tun Star.
with titer.. sedlitli'll'S awl ttrt i".• are, therefore, otilcial awl cannot I e I
..0 (tingly, wittingly anal preoriptly ipiestiorool —11 as svire Common- . 
1; 
--
trim vieo A from their hand no worthy 
Slilloiett t onsamption rare..
Nervous Prostration, r hat (lay lost whose slow de-vendingo. ithout fu'l, rah' or shine, awl count steal. .
. Sleeplessness,Siek and Nervous I I eadac he
Flashes,Nervous Dyspepsia,Dullriess,Chre
Backathe, Dizziness, Morbid Fears, flot :teflon done.'
fusion, Hysteria, tits, St. Vitus Dance, Do you want to Save last ""ar""1 I"' Ki.""'" N"- pis-Opium Balk, Drunkenness etc., are cured
b ./r Miles'. .stomtive Nervine 4 •Y I . - 14' " ' • • ' if0D2 2:.-), tu bU cents 01" - ' . 1 1 'I".),"1"-Ir.', 1'.1rIir.,‘,•.:1":::V:,.";i:::111',,..I.'itmr",•hilmi.14,11".i.
le and tine books FREE at druggists EVE ttY i)uLLAtt, 
E. p otos frOlit the many- who used it it 
h.+ been sold on rt-guarantee, a testloes not contain any opiates. Trial bot- - 
an Miles Medical Co. Elkhart, Indiana ...--Yr il .- cr. \ r, . - if 4-i-4, Wri•-i te f.-ir WI r 
.•..I li rut tit s statement.
not oely tuirkly relieved, hut the if
le„.,.%. „...„, wi..el. no )(her inedis•ise 1'811 Maw!
you have a Cough we earnestly ask
roor,Sele I:y IllwAner I. axell fl n,liat..I i alal..t , emit Unfit{ IlluUrs- 
Nvp you to try it. Price Ill cent 50 centa,TRIAL 11014LE FREE.
11011.1101d prIce..1.3e rything manor-, ur.,1 
II iseza9 left no had after iesults.
amk yoo to•give this remedy a trial • •
. -sets 
CATA DPI lUk, mailed free on applies,' 1011.
Adilrel.1, . i
Mai tfliiefi Willi results, Or the ittirchase
price wilt be refunded. It liss 110 . 
if . C.r. Bui
lata..S, at mite ofisentrers' prices 33101 we rovarantef. lillit 3,on 
wiii he Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh'
rnmki. are sores
_ limi-s ics000 IthistratiOns, on iiii,.,,,,, ..,,..,,,ed. Preiirtran(lisbPylawsteyri.v
l'"tri . - -
0 et ..; 1,,„ , -4 
. ,..., k.-IIICAtio (.KNIERAL SUPPLY CO., 
t qua! ilt Ln tirippc, Or atiy Throat,
..
s „,,, a, t„,.„,,,,,..,.. It var.a. - ITS Wrat Vau Buren strectisticAuo, mi. Chest 
or Lung Trouble. Trial bot-
tles free at H. 13. Garner Drug Co. Foster Thomse„ of Louieville, acel-
vos . L nei Wleteleal 114.
,.,-maaars•ammanal,.,.,.., ".. taxon. M.V...X/LI.E V. M It tneh la ywi Large bottles, 50e and $1.00. deutally shot mid killed himself.
lIere Lies!
Epitaphs. is a ilemoralizineskirril
tails. li al pears on the toiribetritie,
:cot ror ,e,zes rieriii almost to the
wa lly would be: -Here
- Ie. 011, N110 Illittl ,I to talse 1/r.
•7 II11/11!1•II ‘11'111.31 1); ry."
soo; o drisiding
re. deal it,t. the poteld rem-
. 1 t ewe. all cloroonic, r,
food and 111 diseases, as billions
oleos, skin mot scalp diseases, send
toils -ore- and swellings, salt-rheum,
terer, ysipelas, 011.1 even scrofula





ION political factor is a
touge. failure. • In Marion preeinet
petiole v-ted for prohibiticti as a
law, and only 17 voted for the prolii-
bitiori candidate for Uovernor. Ilw
feeling in this torecint.st Is a tale illus-
tratiou ef the sentiment of the tee°.
ide (of the SAID. The idea that men
can ge t II this question bad ars
well be disrarded by tire handful
that &ling to it. lit Iss7, the vo:e for
;Or the prohibition eandidate was
s,39-I; in 1,91 it is 4,21:::. It is claimed
that eanitidates are run to keep the
e riot nt organ iz-11. 'There are thou-
sand, of prolii tot ienists the State,
tout only :1:2:13 keep organized. The
si•lierue eveu (loot de: an organiser is
a failure..
W1111,• Drew., NO Longer Worn.
"Speakitig rotroras.ctively," said a
fasiii- smile "when was a girl
in society tag? white- dres.s was •consitl-
ered oue of the sweetest t Mugs young
lady corild wear. Now one tieVer sees
them except at II commencement or a
wedding. Prints, prints. prints! Even
the sweet girl grad:rate in a white dress
is a rarity. A- for Broadway, the sight
of a white dross en anylssly but an in-
fant is a thing of general ferninisie com-
ment.
"I know ft is rat 11,-r daring to eentare
an opinion in. this ent of tsolors, but I
think now that a young and pretty
woman in pure NVitite is the. rloVelieSt
Vision in the world of beauty. She-magi
not be so very young, either, if.reason.
ably pretty. I've P.:ell women who 'could
bet..ailed without 1 114-11,se neither young
nor pretty who looked better .in white
than Anything they could have-,put on."
And what num of forty epwardi pray.
will mat agree with ben'
The man with a harelpainted 111116•
tacit° or bean] se( tit out wish the white
dress.—New York Herald.
The ILI.. of the Unruly Student.
The .1.rnh'.. . '.. st Ilarvanlis, (ruin
the roo . i--- • ..:1 .irs, a purgatory. A
"sums, •.-- • • ii.• 111 -all'Ilwalis that there
iti rr,ill1.1..,I.a 1 4.. I:. III WIlu is SUU11110Iled.
The fish cow: f jii-tice Sits in the
de:Art.8 office. r 1.: .t is, it does So far as
the unoler4rad 11 41. , know. for here are
delivered all the l'ourt., d.,isil Its. At
one time in the history of Ilarvard col-
lege there. hens in tie.. risna of every un-
dergraduate a ..art.0.41. It was a lecture
of "li 5"—the deau*s office.
A grinning Mephistepheles stsosl at
the d 101 welcoming ii Ions line of con-
demned wretches. Ov,•r the door was
this h•gerel, " NV ho enters here heaves all
holsl 1"-Illull," Nt'llrly l'y'AY 11"11 wl"
tiin recent years has left 11; rvard college
in disgrace has left hope b hind:when he
last entered the door of "U 9."—New
York Tribune.
Th.' rroie Make.  he hit
loWing \ cry -ctistble and pert Mem
remark- regard to the ttp Ili--
played by a c or-olerable number air
1/einocrats tills county at the Iste
election: 1 he stay-at-home ,und
stand-back I) -Iwo-rate Christian
county Con Id easily ha e 0 \ erg'11111e.
tile '.:19 majerity ISowner, tio• Reptile
Avail norniuee for State senator, re-
Grippe .tgain.
During the epidemb• of los Grippe
rely MIlrItererill 11Ppt1111I.
There is a is,pular notion to the eff,s-t
that TIIIIrat.r//r lit-ct,,arlly • toirsti...1
by the furies of regret and reisaitancel
but the trot II sewn, to Ill, that SI 1,•11 feel-
ings rarely entertained by t he .ffen.1-
cr. Serge. the gen-
eral ta-rson of s's "timid, says that of tho
500 murder rs lie has known only three
c0111•1 be a, 'crIalliet1 to 1111Vil e1:1111,1ttal
-.did symptoms 'lite true
tulle-trained by moral per-
t] crone and the SWIM! lack of
orbels Washing-
A Ti. ...1i 1... T '.../ l', _edE. „ZoirlAVES.
' '
All day IIII. r4 .rs-rs .ai Ilio.l.ill
Have plied II. ir lash with sturdy will.
But now the held ..• iloid and still: -
And, waudering thither. I have found '
The lawnk.1 speara In slaw. es well bound.
Anil stacked in many a golden mound.
And while cool evening suavely grows,
,ArhnotI nors'etr
gt brea 75.1ribil'es *111;1;1;76s and glows. ,e Remember











'ave. It was no less than a
thaue the frie I and patron of the
i Guards, inclosi g his check for $150,
to be used by e boys In promoting
interest in I al military affairs.
The Latham L lit Guar& are much
pleased at thi kind remembrance
from their pat r n and it will serve to
incresee their ride in the company
and stimulate greater desire -to be
in every [rens more worthy the
lame they wea .
' Miss Katie cDaniel, who is now
journing at awson is also the re-
ipient of a ch acteristic letter from
e distinguish New York Banker,
OncIosing. his heck for $100, to be
iippropriated 'the fund now being
raised for the ' remodeling of the
)1ethodist ehur h in this pity. These
striking evide css of Mr. *Latharn's
intereet in the affairs of his native
.giety are opprec ated not only by theneficiaries b t by the entire peo-
; le. The pheu meual success which
hae rewarded is effiirts in the me-
tropelis has no caused him to forget
the home of is nativity and the
friends of his y uth.
LATHAM'S LIBERALITY.
ta Couple of Characteristic Do-nations From the Wall
Street Banker.
And trout the clear east, fast of glare, -
Thema-end:int harvest nidon floats falr
Through dreamy deeps and purple air.
And among the slanted sheaves
A tender light. Its glamour weavot,
A lovely light that lures, doceives7
Then swayod by Fancy's dear command.
Amid ths past I seem to stand,
In hallowed Bethlehem's harvest land!
And through the dim fleld, vague deserted.
A hotnea arrl Itet of shtulows
And sickle- .nri on every side. -
Shadow. of Man and Inikld I trace, .
With shams, of strength and ;haws el
grace,
Yet gaze but on a single race-
A candid brow, still smooth with youth;
A tranquil smile; a mlen of truth-
The patient, storeyed gleaner, Ruth!
-E(lgar Fawcett..
TOM Cralg's Wonderful
Our friend, Jacob Staff, sends tie the
following, and assures us that it is a gen-
uine article:
"The owners of fox dogs in Harrison
county have all been telling about their
fine dogs and their achievements; but
Captain Tom Craig now comes to the
front with a story of a pig that discounts
all the dog yarns that the fox dog own-
ers have been spinning. Captain Craig,
being accosted with this scribe's usail
salutation—Oen me something'—said: 'I
have a fox dog that I want to tell you
about. Ile is of the "root-hog-or-die"
species, and is about 8 months old, and
was a present to my little boy from my
neighbor, Henry Stevens. He is a com-
mon looking speckled pig, and has been
raised a pet with the puppies. He eats
and sleeps with them, and when I go
hunting he goes too, and will stay out
with us three hours at a time.
" •It would amuse you to see him cir-
cling to come in and head thedoge when
they get to far ahead of him. Of course
he cannot keep up with them when they
are miming fast. The otper night we
were out hunting and the pig got be-
hind, but he cut. in and soon caught us,
and was with us at the teee. 1 wotild
have paid a good price for a picture of'
the scene at this tree. The dogs laid
down, one of them drawing a bed of
leaves around him. The pig went and
laid down with him, putting his head on
the dog's forefeet, which were crossed.' "
—American Field.
A Preparation for the Bath.
Those who are troubled with offensive
perspiration would do well when talking
a bath to nse a preparation made ss fol-
lows: Take of soap powder and powdered
borax each one-half ounce; essence of
bergamot, six drams; oil of !mon and
oil of neruli, of each two drams; oil ot
rosetnary, thirty drops; attar of roses.
five drops.
Or. if this is too • expensive, th9 drug-
gist can use the soap awl borax and sub-
stitute cheaper perfumes. The oils should
be well rubbed with these bases in a
mortar and put iuto a bottle, which
altelltd be kept corked and in a cool place.
One-half to one tablespoonful mare be
added to an ordinary bathtub full of
water. This will be sufficient for clean-
liness; at tile same time it will prove an
admirable deodorizer.—Boston Herald.
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. A special trai bearing flve compa-
tit.of the TEA Regimes'', K. S. G.,awed throug the city. Saturday
rtight, the enca purest at Mammoth
(lave having b ken. The Latham
yen Guards (Co. D.,) marched
a ter a shortsdr 1 they were dismis-
f.du the depot o their armory where
tied, and each r paired to his home
tO sleep off the tigue and wearinese
ihcident to Ion marches and tire-
sbnie drills and II the arduous duties
camp life. e boys presented a
nitwit soldier-lik appearance as they
arched Hiroo h the streets with the
ecision of So terans. Their 'm-
ovement is v ry marked aud the
od results of heir week in camp is
reeptable in Or drill and depon-
ent.
Compauy D, ith oue exception,
was the best dr led eompany of the
entire regimeut anti have every fel,-
smi to fsel pro of the reputation
t ley establishe . The boys report a
most successful encampment Loth as
t the military 'and social features,
sod there in 110 (Ate among them re-
Spiders' Perseverance Not Appreciated. hsrets Elle trip.
Ever since the story of Robert Bruce
and the spider that insect has been pro- THE 0 NT- DEPOT.
verbially held up to view as ati example
of pertinacious An. attempt to
establish instinct as a guide to reason is, It Will isrobobly
however, a fallacy. The netting hen is
constancy. This penseveranceinf spiders 
Mimeo
an example of instinct, not Maternal
may have been an encouragethent to
Robert Bruce, but it is often a diseour-
agement in engineering work. -In sink-
ing plumb lines down shafts for middle
headings in tunneling in order td obtain
an alignment for the tunnel, thesCcuracy
of the work is often seriously impaired
by spiders attaching their webs to the
lines and drawing them tiiward the
walls. often with sufficient tetision to in-
troduce material errors in the position of
the plunfer bobs.—Cor. Engineering.
Good Machines and Poor Workmen.
It does nut pay to fit up a shop with
poor machinery if you want good wotk.
nor do you want to put bad workmen in,
charge of your expensive tools. You are
doing things by halves, introducing a
bull into your china shop, and playing
with tire idea manner that is certain to
result in burneel fingers. Good maChined
will never do good work in the hands of
poor mechanics, and although a good
workman will often do wouders with
the poorest of tools, the combination is
not eamoinical, and is usually1 unsatis-
factory to employer and employed. Good
tools operated by competent' mechanics
last longest, do the best work, produce
in every way the most satisfactory re-
sults, and are always cheapest in the
long run.—Safety Valve.
The inquiry among French autho as
to the relative value of the real
ideal in &Dun called forth the following
front a lady: "In order to charm arid at-
tract me a novel should be sentimental,
impassioned. graceful, elegant, full Of il-
hisions and not the simple photograph
of my ordinary existence, which weighs
me down on account of its.vulgarity and
counnonplace, which follows me every-
where, which I know too well liDd which,
I would like to forget."
.During the ten yease lended with 1990
the country receiv.s1 more than 329,000
Italians. In the- last year of the ten the
Italians constituted almost ontteighth of
the odal itronigration. About the same
fraction of the while was made up of
Russian JeWs and Poles.
The highest trestle on the hee of the
Northern Pacific railroad is that stereo
the Corsican defile, about twelve miles
west of -Missoula, Mon. The track level
is exactly 300 feet 9 inches abcve the
rocks in the corgi/ beluw.
_ __ _ _.
l'eople with impure thaid may he'
said Ito exist, not live. Life is robbed
of half its piya when the 1,10011 is
loaded with ininuritiee and ilisea .r
Correct tide condition with DeWit 's




l'. II. Naney, .who has been ale
sent in Indiana aud Illinois in at-
tendance upon the fairs and roves at
different iits for the - past two
months, ',vial a tine string of race
horses, re t unit 41 ;lie Saturday
night. 'The horses had c*oirie severa1 I
days before, and are in splendid or-
der. At the head of the stable stands
Mollie Mac, who won shook every
race, for wiriell she was entered, her
winnings being iiiiite a handsome
suni. Later Mr.' MeNaney will take
in several Southern eircuits, return-
Mg in time for 4tir os; b Fair.
The location
not yet been al
seems to be c
*ill be Hear th
-4itir and Niut
Relsey says tha
*will fill the b
stoue wall ag
He also propos
e te being select
tween the ris
t us creatiug a
ater for pub!
; is reservoir t
fountain pr
o the late Mre.
ohtained.
•
A Much De rvea oromotton.
lit will be wit 'feelings of regret
that the people f Hapkiusville learn
that Mr. W. W Alexander, for so
n auy years s Don agent for the
Louisville & ashville railroad at
this place, will ave here shortly to
succeed Mr. Br n as agent at Frank-
fOrt. This is a notuotion that will
p ease Mr.Alex tler's many friends,
uch as they re ret losing him. Mr.
Bryan goes to .ouleville to act as
Stiperiutendent of Terminal
tit's. Mr: J. L. eft, at preeetit agent
Nortonville will eucceed Nfr•
Allexander as a nt here. The above
changes will go uto effect on the 1st
-of September.
Located on the Raver
7th and 9th.
f the 0: V. depot has
finitely fixed, but it
ceded that the si
river between sev-
I streets. Preeident
if this spot is chosen
Roar and construct a
inst the river front.
in the event of this
to construct a dam
r and rock spring,
rge reservoir of pure
c purposes. From
water for the pub,
.vided for in the will
toach, iiisy easily be
lee are a Bad Fix.
But we will cure you if you %ill
pay us. Our measage is to the weak,
nervous anti debilitated, who, by
early evil 'labile, or later indiscre-
tidos, have trifled away their vigor of
lusty, mind and manhood, and who
11,is hes:reef querrion ;Ire mom riulter all those effects which lead to
soei•essful Cough ed ieine We letve premature decay, consumption or- in-
ever sold, few (loser. invarialos• curelmanity. If this meant. you, send for
the worst of Cough, Croup, and , and read 0/Ir B001{ or Lire, weitten
Brotichiti , while it's wonderful suet by the greatest Sliecialist's ofjhe day
cess ill e cure of Coestimption a and sent (sealed) for (Scents in stamp
without parallel in ilie history ti Aildresei Dr. Parker's Medical an
1m-divine. Shure. it's first discovery liu.rical. Institute, 151 North . 4pra
sehvi lie. Teen.
Co•ton worms are &lug great 411111-
age to the votton crops in Texas. '
comotipation, gently persuade it to 
_
Don't storm the system as you Itainburg.
Mrs. John ackay has gone to
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
sarrender with De Witt's Little Ear- maid to be 1 woman in Maine.'
Mrs. T. H. Egery, of Bangor, is
ly Risers. These little pills are won-
i $4,000,000.
i The Bar Arbor Tourist rates her at
derful couvincers. Sold by R. C.1
Hak,rdwick.
Why Peat le Get Married.
Though it is ye y common to reproach
.4d bachelors wit their celibacy. and to
pity old maids if single blessedness
:Were • misfort e, yet many married
people have seen t to offer apologies fur
having entered i to what some profane
wag hats called t "holy bands of pad
lock." One man ys he got married to
get a housekeepe , another to get rid of
bad company
Many women eclare they got mar-
ried for the sr of a home; few ac-
knowledge that t err motive was to get
a husband. Goe he averred that he got
married in onl to be "respectable."
John Wilkes rot I he took a wife "to
please his frien. " Wycherly, who es-
plOUSed Ills 11011Se laid, said he did it to
"!spite his relate" is."
- _ A wioloW who 'tarried a second Ints.
lintel said site tv.
'dole with her foo the loss of her first.
4nother. becaus she thought a wedding
t get rid of ince ut importunity from
1,ould "amuse t e children." Another.
'a crowd of suito
Old winds wh get married invalably
ure their fri nds that they tliTught
it iey could be " ore useful" as wives
t ran as spinste Nevertheless Quilp
yes it as his 'niers that nine-tenths
o. all 'Jerson, who marry,. whether
widows or wide% ers, spinsters or bachel-
ors, do so for the sake of—getting mar-
ned.—London T -Bits
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The Lumber It Incas of Three States.
The value of f est products, not man-
acturod at the ill, in Michigan, Wis-
e nsin and Min esota, 1890, aggregates
,4O6,194; vain of mill products, $115,-
.004; value o remaimfactures, P21,-
1 2,618—making an aggregate value of
roducts in th states of *167,287,816.
he capital ins sted to produce this
alue %Vita g270, 52.012; men employed
i forests, 93,25 women, 99; children,
10; animals, 32 91. In the" mills the
yroduet require the labor of 87,939 men,
046 women and 3 children.
The amount presented in operation
f machinery an chemical appliances,
890, was irJ.55 334; the expenditure of
am and wate power was reported WI
'dent to lift ,500,000 tons one foot in
ne minute; 1,2 ,151,180 cubic feet of1
i erchantable ti ber were removed from
i atural growth; 7,890,234 were invested
in vessels and ot er iaeans of transport,
4nd $99,688.236 s ere expended for wages,
Subsistence, sup lies and miscellaneous
purposes.
The airgregat increase of product
since I EtttO is rej ed to be 29.66 per cent.










Members of the Next L.egislaturis Al-
ready Beselging the Gos. er llor-
Elect With Lot:tors.
A Courier-Journal special front
Frankfort says: Several of lite
members-elect of the next General
Assembly are in a quiet way app I-
cants for certain soft places, and are
already, it is said, deluging the Gov-
ernor-elect with letters of indorse-
ment, etc., with a view to realizing
their dreams.
The places referred to are thoee uf
three commissioners wity are to re-
vise the 4estutes of the Beate, and it
now transpires that no member of
the next General Aseembly will he
digible thereto.
Under section 254 of the new con-
stitution the duty is devolved upon
the Governor to appoint "three per-
sons learned in the law, who shall
revise the statute law of this Com-
monwealth and prepare amendments
thereto, to the end that the statute
law shall comform to and effectuate
this constitution. Such revision and
amendment shall be laid before the
next General Asmembly for adoption
or rejection, in whole or in part."
It will be seen that the duty is de-
volved upon the Governor to make
the appointment, the compensation,
hewever, to the appointeer whom he
may make, is necessarily left to the
General Assembly.
Section 46 of the new Constitution
reads: "No Senator or Representa-
tive shall, during the time for which
he was elected, nor for one year
thereafter, be appointed or elected to
any civil orrice of profit in this Com-
monwealth which shall have been
created, or the emoluments of which
shall have been increased during the
said term, except as to such offices as
may be filled by the people."
This being true, and it scarcely ad-
mits of doubt or discussion, the pow-
er of the Governor to select commis-
sioners learned In the law, under
section 254, mind be made from that
class or classes who are neither Sen-
ators nor Representatives.
It is not even known that the Gov-
ernor-electete-be is aware of this pro-
vision's existence, but there are
those who say he has made • pretty
thorough study of the sew instru-
ment and knows iota of things that
other people do not.
NO BIBLE THERE.
A Place Where Horne Missions Might de
Some Excellent Work Toward
Saving Soul&
Bowling bums Times.)
Dr. J. L. Caldwell, the popular
pastor of the First Preebyterian
church, in this city, tells a good one
on the soldiers at Mammoth Cave.
Last Sunday Mr. Caldwell had oc-
caesion, as chaplain of Third Reg'.
went, to preach to the boys now in
camp. In his haste tAl catch the early
rooming train he left his Bible at
home. He paid but little attention
to this, however, believing it would
be an easy matter to secure a Bible
at thecave.
The good parson arrived on the
grounds and just before service went
to Col. T. J. Smith, one of the pillars
of the Methodist church, anti related
to him his tale ot woe. Col Smith
was awful sorry but he had loaned
hie Bible to one of the boys who
wanted to read his accustomed
day morning chapter,. Col. Jouett
Henry said that he had one but had,
unfortunately, left it at home. In-
spector General Crump said that the
style had changed since the last en-
campment and he bad quit wearing
Bibles.
Matters were be:..omIng serious for
Mr. Caldwell who only had a short
time in which to procure • Bible.
After.making a personal enquiry of
every boy in camp and failing to get
a Bible, he geabbed at the last straw
and appealed to a lady acquaintance
at the cave.
"Oh, yes," she had a Bible, and at
once left to get it, the book being in
her trunk. Di reedy the lady return-
ed and placed in the parson's hand
it somewhat worn and dilapidated
Bible. She claimed it was the only
one she had with her. In searching
for his text Mr. Caldwell accidental-
ly noticed the "fly leaf' and some-
what to his surprise found inscribed
there in a scrawly. hand, not the
name of his lady friend, but ODO of
the negro cooks at the cave.
Advertised Letters. •
List of letters remaining in tbil
Post Office at Hopkinsville Ky., for
30 day., which if not called for in
two weeks will be sent to the Dead
Letter (Mice at Washington, D. C:
.Anders n, Mrs Mat,•1y JHBW
•rter, Elizabeth
Armstrong, Mins Mollie Brame, lira J L
A rm.( rout, Mr Dick Barnett. Mr J It
Bock W Bold, lira Annie
Bryant, Mrs W H
Bearman.





Cunningham, Mies Mary C•rnes,(3
arman J B Clark mr c
I ampt ell M hie Sabina 0 Cunningham MrsE












J••linson Mr Major Johnson Mrs Vehaly
Jenkins Mr John W J•voson L
Irvin Mr- Margaret Layne Mies Mollie
Leaven Mow Hap Landes Mrs Own&
Lunt In MIMS (intrude Lander Mrs E Mary
MeNar Mrs Mernereis Mosley Luly
Maw Miss Annie Mosley Mra Lue
Mathews Mr J II Mostioy Borden, cal ,
McKee T
















Tally Mrs Mary C
l•no.le Mary Engebury t'immelt Mrs Ass.
V11114011 %% W Ilion Mr Oscar
kin* Mr Pat Williams Mr Marshall
Williams Miss W allace Jake col
eaton 11ave Wilhelm Mr Prises
Willis Mr Illty'obart Wadi, Mfrs 1.nu
M este= M M II Ile AV ood sirs M
'11 hint-ark Mrs Matilda Tolley& SOD Messrs
Pereons calling for any et the
above letters will please say adver-
tised.
iNO. W. BREATHFFT, P. ht.
Fifty Spasms • Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind , lived two thounand years ago
she would have been thought to be
possessed by evil epirits. Rhe was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizzlneme, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spamms a day,
Though having been treated by.eight
physicians for years without success.
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nee-
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
luetrated treatise fres st Buckner
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one year - - • - 17. OO
AiblItional rates may be bail by application
tke oda.
Tranaleut adv•rilsenteute most be paid for in
dosses.
aria for yearly adverUsements will be 
col-
s. pet quarterly
All advertisements Inserted withont spec
tlted
*mew 111 be charged for until ordered out.
• aamiscealenne of Marriages and Dea
the not es-
'swami Ave lines, and notices of preaching 
unb-
iased gratis.
Cgr Obituary 1110410111L aesolutions of 
Respect and
aber alatilwr notices gee cents per lie.
Friday, August 2$, 1891.
_
T- he farmers' of this countr
y will
get a good price for their 
bountiful
crop of grain this year, owin
g to the
great scarcity of focal 
products in
Europe, but they will have to 
pay
very high prices for nearly 
every-
thing tkey get because of the 
McKin-
ley tariff. Thus this iva
tuitoua sys-
tem turns the tide of general
 prosper-




It appears that this is a great 
wheal
year in Canada as well as in the 
Up i-
tett States, for it is stated t
hat she
will export more wheat this 
year
than ever before. It is 
estimated
that the yield will he about 
e13,000,0m,
bushels, and that, after deducting 
for
seed and home consumption 3
0,000,000
bushel., there will be 33,000,000 b
ush-
Is for export. Last year the 
total
export of wheat from Canada 
was
just a little over 15,000,000 bu
shels.
An enormous increase of RilSeti
lil
tope on the Austrian frontier 
is re
ported, and it looks as if 
Rueeie
means to be prepared to invade 
Aus-
tria on very oho t notice. 
With the
tnple alliance between G
ermany
Aostria and Italy, and the 
alliance-
between France and RUSS* 
there-
would he one of the biggest wars
 the
world ever saw, show (I the hostil
ities
he precipitated by Russia and 
Aus-
tria.
The London Daily News, referri
ng
to Harrison's recent speech at A
lba
uy, earl: "The evil effect's of
 the
NIcKinley law are disguised by the
reducidence of good crops in Anieri
-
ea and bad crops in Furor-. 
Me
Kinley's adherents will note the 
po-
sition with by and try to pers
uade
the people with the usual ilisre
gari
of the connection between cause an;
effect, that the twill' has not dimin
eel America's external trad
e.
Thus America's opportunity for 
es-
raping the immediate effects of 
lie
emoomi^al mistakes cameo up one
 •
(ion CALI neither answer nor dodge. Liebe
, it autoeratic militarism is 3 tal..1.• I:a ill: 
e,ty
,for.the lives al d the people. , Two Appoi
ntments Preti y Well ei• .tiag
.NIr. Hugh Mulholland, the Post- hatilde
lea of tin. eenomiin people, si hal Next TettnelaY•t
in the Politic Mind • The luau-
waster at Paducah, against whole 
Railroad Commissioner oJhn F 
ati..
his brother Republicans of that tea "Perip'e's party' in
 Niasse. Hager and 
Secretary of State Matt 
hew %Me Piet.
have waged such a 
bitter warfare- „n‘stetts is attempting to rid 
the Adams resigned th-eir 
°Mee% yester- Ott Tueolay Gove Inn-
en(' teo many ugly charges, haer ; w„ila of 
all its t. vils .tit.
t. platform (lay, and Gov. Iltiektier 1111Pottite
d elet•I Brown will be inaugurated at
tendered his resignation anii is ready a,e'ipt
ed Monday in the State Con-
ti) Stele dna n and Olit as 'omit as 
wa,,, for all the well ',tow n
successor isali1/0itited• lie has ha'i heresies formulated by 
the party in
a ft" I light 
ew his "11'6 
it ". thd ciucinnati convention nod, 
in
since In. received ltis appoiutm
ent, . addition, contained planks lavori
ng
and has el/el/lies hay,' made it e‘- inetoc
ipal coal yards, woman stir-
eetaliugly hot for him. Matters %Gott ; 11.
4g, and the vont rot an 1.conduct of
from ball to worse until lie finally thel liquor traffic. by the 
United States
concluded to resign and wash his go
kertin„.ne
. .1 1
hands of the whole business.
!.teveral newspapers haying recent-
The re see- ms to be a determination !l 
referred' to ,the possible entry o'
on part of the administration t
o lebv. Buckner into the Congressio
nal
shield the attunes .from the. (wise
- raior n I. tooth District, the Frank-
4
gurney's of their rascality. The Pen- fo
rt I apical makes the following very
slob COMIlliaSiOner is retsi neil iii of
- s alartrie suggestion: "Why should
tier io spite of his cell ktoiwn 
core li not be Secretary ef Wa
r in the
email's'', and his son, alio Was i'atIght 
C tenet of the Demoeratte Presidiolt
violating the civil service-by selling
 w to will be inaugurated in NW.
' By
the examination questions, appoint
- dtleation,0"
etive it-evict-, and pecu-
men's, ete., -has lint yet been prose-
 liar bent lii mind, he is especially 114-
lotted. 'I he Civil Service Conn:ids-4 te
d for ti;e lo' on and would make
stoners promptly referred' the matter at ide
al Secretary."
to Secretary Noble and the Secretary
 ,
immediately forwarded it to L'aited It is stated 
that one 01 the agree-
States Platelet Attorney Cole, who [petits of the 
triple alliance netween
refused to give suy information to Hermauy, 
Austria and Italy was, in
the public in regard to a-hat ste p
e he the event of success in a war against
has taken or intends to take ill the Bussia and 
France, to disable Russia
matter. fOreve r by di
vesting her of Poland,
'inland and the Baltic provinces,
and compelling the Czar to abandon
NLIton Young's fleet-footed mere, tilt. Petersburg tor Moscow. France,
Mat iou C., wou 'the $10,000 Garfield-er. at the sante time, to be compelled toa
stakes at Chicago Saturday ir , gi vi- up Nies- and Corsica to Italy.
tio.in. r swift racers started 10041 his is (emoting the el iekens before
C.ey are belched, for the parties to
t he triple alliance 'way find that Rue-
ela and France ate mo e than a twitch
for them.
;
The failure of the eiops in Ruseia
has brougot great suffering 01.411 the
!poor pearants. In the province of
Razau dare- numbers of them are in
ati absolute state I f starvatiou.
Many of th.111 have had no bread to
eat ter meeks and in their desperate
efforie Iii euetain Iiie they have been
compelb-41 to eat grass aml leaves.
they are terCitcly e lilt anti are
slowly :obi istinfuliy dying of star-
vation, and there is no mmeiliate
prospect of any betterment of their
_ ..oudition
. The deseription of the
unfortupate
It W&4 was a inagnitieetit race loon the
.1arl to thii.II. Thirty theimaiiii
 tide).
tile elieeied the big Kentucky mare
as she peewit under the wire l•ti
e
length ahed a of Kingst ne toe pide
of the Ea-t, and probably the grea est
rave louse on the turf, who lied I eult
brought fr New York with 'Deno
ilton as his rider to fling 4.1,ri in the
faces of the Weetero hors -s M 
11•1
Young %v IS et? del oric. 4i at the g eat
VictOry, that lie gave Fitzpit reek, mlie
jockey she rode Marian C., a thou
-
sand dollars on the 
511111.the pride °title Ir•yer stables 'sari
naturally extremely gratifying to
Milt in Youtig. and, in u le ser ite-
Isere, to all Keutuckistis Ulu, take till
intereet Iii rsciu,..
President Harrison makes pretty
good speeches, but leis sellout, an
las speeches don't always consist. In
hist Newburg speech he said: "We
are consecrated In the one purpose
that this Government shall be too ad-
nimistered that all the people she I
share in its betietlie, and that no fat'-
wed chum shall usurp, its beue-
fits for everytody equally."
These are words of wieeteni and jus-
tice, but he seems to forget that he
signed the thieving NIcKiuley tariff
bill and sugar bounty law, which
take money out of the pockets if one
portion of the people to eurich
another.
In Philadelphia, Pte, the ownera of
wooleu mills have organized a • Iii •
committed to the defence of the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill, Gnome@ title bill
tants/eta them from  foreign enitipstit•
um, ThIll peuteetlem en 'Isles Celan
Iso latter Ike grads of thole litsuluole
11101 Ile Iles same Om* adkahas Plea
pHs**. The Pry lianas Xaolliiklital
lois It54 an espert witasulur moue t I
Ills "all Isnot" goods mode by these
same Philadelphia protected Wank i
nulls. Here is the result. "T tihis n i
has sold In large 41u/entitled thie sea-
son a worsted fabric weighing twenty-
two to tvreuty-three ounces, varying
in price from a farce dyed solid black
at $1.50 to fancy weaves from $1.62'2
to those containing silk twist at $1.7a.
The fabric is composed of a worsted
wrap made from delaine wool; which
entirely com.oses the face of the
cloth and constitutes :is per cent, of
the weight. The filling makes the ba -
twee of 7:: per cent., and is entirely
cotton, and shoddy, in the propor-
vion of Ir2'., per cent. cotton and 7 '..,
per cent. shoddy."
_
The politica and newspaper seines-
tion of the day at Cincinnati is the
apparently well founded aesertion
that John R. McLean, the proprietor
of the Cincinuati Enquirer, has
eeetired a controlling interest in the
Commercial-Gazette, and that now
the Dentoeratie Enquirer and the
Republican Commercial-Gazette are
praeticaliy under the same manage-
/meta. NeLean now rontrolm toot 1
papers and dictates their polieies,
therefore they will be neither Reptile
bean nor D ocernratie. They %%ill
simply be personal organ., run in the
lute-rest of John It. McLean. The
fact is the Enquirer was never a
Democratic paper upder the Mels.a 1
management, except a lien the Dem-
ocrat ii' party shoved itself to suit the
Ierne ual ambition of the owner 4 f.
the Enquirer. Even nee. this aileg-
of Democratic sheet is engaged in
giving Me candidacy of (joy. Camp-
!ell a left h•ndeel support. If Ohio
should! go De ocrnratte this fall Me.-
Lean islands to be a vanilidate for
United State* Senator, and It Is
thought that these two paper's a ill
advocate his claim with great earn-
estness. He will never get iii rafted
Mister' rIenate, however, with all hie
slick selirmIng.
Vatted Males promos* unit ill ;I i v 1•41 b.,
win . 41 . 01+1; sr
Atiolro-Aniontry, 5 nailing sr.:, ....Oils.;
(1 many. standing driii• p,•i.•',...
cireatl lartLilii, Ot , •...10/11141ii.liti i  in,




Turkey.staudin ma Sri,) 2."...01.1.0..
1 111014..taiittli115 arm,.










A peetiliar thing ahem the speech
wit li which Villian, Mi.K inley open-
ed the campaign in Ohio was that
lie gave the silver questiou by for the
biggest plaq in his tobirese, although
lie is the high pi ie'rt of the thieving
tariff and effects to believe that the
eiaintry autulel go to the devil if the
oppressive tariff was reduced. This
allows he realizes that the people are
twgionitos isi me through his flimsy
and (alluviums arguments in Livia of
roldring the mare es sit the peel le for
the benefit 44 the favored few. Ile
eon not dielee the great issue, how-
ever, for Gov. Camphell will (olive
him to 'beetles it,
chan;e of management. The icon-
trolling interest in the Posti was,
owned by t'til. Bennett II. ll'Ounc.
Ilse I ritie claims to be 'chalets- in-.
formed that Col. Young's stoeN has
been odd to a syndicate and that the
Pos• will change hands early iu Sep-i
leather. It is reported Brit , Col;
Charles E. Sines, formerly e liter and
part (miler of the Post, will be edit 1:1
al-chief, and that Mr. Williten MI
Finley, now editor of the pap -r a it!
reni Nein th sglitornil i•t1 Col?
Sears 1. an able, putigent 1.1121 ‘rerrial:
til• writer, and made a splendid lest
o•r or tie 1'100 while untler his intake,
*gement ;several years ago. Ile
be heartily wel,•onied back to j •ors
rial sill by the press of the %%mule
State. We are glad that Mr.
will n -nub a di this paper, Iltur lee
hue eel marker' journielmtie
ability in his management of nib
Poet and hae ii, ole an admirable pi-
per of it. 'File Critic says the aymit-
cote that ham secured control et ilk
0,1111'1110U", and Will ItiAke adi
ethift lit an early day to pubiiish it
log., clean, morn i ott li.41•
erat:e
lit dieetr-eiog the quesit in -I tee
relative of Amer etin 1/1. isi
stud Europeali itrinie•4,
halts NIeli miry re-cattily ten' the 14
soldiers cif Ohlo that I* s
chestier than standing armlets
lartila Itriettidle arty. Hied N i•
letsaserttluti Is Intl 11 Mil by IJIP
and liitante lhol ho Is itri tale to
II fillee. Pie !Wiest/him Amities f
t 1111 I in
telila lit the goat of the whin- 44 I ia.
world iu the Ainortiestit Meta' etel•
liiid to our imlishigin. t Iii,0011,1 10 lor
the rtitire annual cost it otal .1
Adams as IlsOr'e4 successor 
anti
Walk L. Ringo as Arian's' SM
.( eS,401'.
Adams is appointel Railroad C 
-
missionee for the remainder of 11a-
ger's term whielt does not 
expire
until next June. Willis Ringo
 will
have the distinction 4if being 
Secre-
tary of State for six ileys.
'rite sent-lure-10 mppeare to be
 grow-
ing rapidly among the I 
atriotie
members of the G. A. It. that it i
s
time to revise pensions, and 
they
begitr to met. that if the system i
s not
reformed its aliuses may crea
te at
prejlidive against it which will 
re-
sult in a serious injury to 
deserviiig
ex-Federal soldiers.. Among t
hose
veterans who have given public ex
-
to their views are Major-
Gene. rataord and Slocum and ti -i
t
NIeNlahoo. The veterans in Wash-
ington have organized a society fo
r
the purpore of correcting abuiiie 
ol
the pension laws, aud claim t
hat a
third of those now drawing pens
ion+
are not entitled to them, that ano
ther
thirdilo not need Hoene and that the
remaining third do uot receive pen-
sions as large as those to which the
y
are entitled-In other words tha
t the
reall) meritorious are sufferin
g be
cause.of the immense demands 
made
by those %Oro have no valid or 
meri-
torious claim.
It is el:limed by s  proems that
four of C em-wly eleeted members e
t
the Legislature are ineligible for
/teat* in that body be-emus- they were
useful et,. of the Courtitutional Ceti-
vention when they were eleeted to
Ile Legislatuirs. The gentlemen
whose election is sa1..1 to le void are
B. F. Iiiikhead awl Thos. S. Pettit,
of Dariers conicity ; It, F. Benwett, of
I lreel.111p, and A. D. James, of NIuli-
lenberg. It is dal:seal that all votes
east for these candidates are abso-
itorty void, lied that tia. result le the
al." if they mere me east et tell.
Ii 1111/4 he trite, the No11111
*Ilea II sisal the I.:1111111k 1.. It lieu Mt or
eligible and reeeireel t he next latgiat
litillther of tiles lire t 111,13' Pleelell
I tItt114111111tIVt's 111111*Ill ill.
It is Mill Hail the that J111111
ming Oros ti at elm have bill 1.•ier pp,
poildtbetits 1.11 nest
newts) alit ii he I cootie, 5 1.1.1 eft or
fur he oat itela *et ietain loonier the,
tug army : luctitubsur• iipp.oliteti 
by tieveritor
Rut:alter Until they have served out
the thee f dr %%hick they we-re rip-
viiuted. 't lie hernia of "lily four of
Governor Bii..knei's appointees ex-
pire when his does. ahem'. are See-
1 etary of rsta:r, .tseistant :secretary
•' chest.," says the Itepublit, "ars of State, Adjutant Uses-rat atul
 Pri-
the most (-ugly erne:lid-me of the vete Seeretary. The 'remini
-siober
world, and rigtres sin Orat ill .1grit it :lure, Mr. Charles W
our annual txpeuse for s audlug wili Andel tat for more than six
army and peusione is far iii e. mord ol menthe longer, and tile tern
', of the
the annual ex I:ellee of keeiiu,gu Railroad Conmiissiouers do not cx
-
ally army Oil mutt' even of pire until June, Istrd It is reported,
that of the arms/ of linesia, tie ediet- however, that a successor to C
c mini,
lied t of all. The Ituseian ills are sterner Hager, whose I esiguatitin has
not so oppreesed by military expeti- beer, talked tf for some time, will
ides under their Czar as are the work- ceriainly be appoitited ehortle atei
era anti earners of the Statics, the inauguration of the new Geyer ti-
under the system which sidilit to er. I 4. is thought that the position .41
expense, of etauoing aruo)• and 'levy Secretary of State will be offered 
to
the burden of PretOri•ll retie& i,15.!' hIlls, /1411atIll5 11. Spalding, and, i
lir Meet Wel it, anet tier Itai.road Com-
;lies -t 'tier will be appointed right
away. 1 he eanie !tile of ti-motile in
ill oilier, we slit tame, will I e applied
rp the it s er nientietoe of Lunatic
A-' imitmus tiler ei; ii-r ineuilibent • ap-
e.! te.l ti, (lei rut ,r Buckner whome
II- Ite‘.• toil 3 • t ext. r,-it.
1.0141 111;
The l)emocratie campaign In Iowa
was formally opene41 at Chen lie !tat
urday with a rousing ineeting,!, at
whicLGov. Role+ addre !eel a I rice aed
enthuoitisitie Ile niiliti•41
hincelf prineipally to the tub Aland
prohibition, alIll 111 1' f rene to t he
probibiti it law-all:.Ii to 1 tllyllhe
leading issue in lea 4-lie a ill that.
never did any laW 1..• I it 1 el -et $uh-
der eireullletaliers !licit See les I bet-
ter calculated te ilieare Its, 1 tjeto
eat :reement, [if under any
stance* stoat enfori.emelll 1.09t9I-
ke. And au', Paid lie, r elf of
the favorable conditions, i is now
dentotoarateel by titan,' I III,'riose.1 
that the 1.010to null ll1.rll,ms
holding t* uilefl Slates I boy riateent
license. for the *ale of bit! eliding
lupe re in Iowa lugs greatly i ierel
11.101e•sil or decreased. The I ..v.4 nor
wale I that th • p I the
fovea imolib,tinn law nutlet
ludeougly I ruel and tbie
.111 het@ to entirety Imon eti
United States Nlarstrial iturehett no perineum that the law c st
&nil revers' Ileptitler n3%0 gone thOW11 Ise ellecivalellitlly inforeed. I tii• poi% Irt nor the interest .111" oil
Lyott county for tli; pin poor Of ell hail eidgeridere I W1'111'111 1411. VI *fill, 'h. I ..11.1. • 1, 1 11 111111.,H 1 •• 1" $
having this sey•ral lodgments of floe and hall ethenstell the pet Ill t. I I lo ie u • ei to I iolou ii!.•!et•I t I.
F'oeileral eriurt In the 14111,4 0118. sit vol$18 Of lei% frisk. • • ,•• \I oth•il 1" '"' ii" it u al
1/111111.41 Vs, Lyrris eetiory, Ill reet.ver and Iles liavertior i't • • • "• I ` I ti. • ' "1 I"
411 erre. aeortiett 011 the inanity rail awl)) atilt S lIe prohibit '11 4,tlk it " • "  '
r ail be dr held I.) IIillitluus, So ter, lemma reels eity, tea hither ia it. I p a tia h 1 i him 51,41 slid hi.
a"- 140" ha of LIAM 1'111111 111114'110 1/101- 10 determine by 14 mull Ir. .1 . 1 - I: ly 1111111
re.miU111 Orli eV. 1 y IlOrt .0 rue want 11,eltreil r itit g mod it,t1 1. • - I I .1111 1' 111 I Ile
gee Ils eollrel f ievy made *Pala(' ai to allOW 1110' pr. hmiut ul V1,14,1:0 -• S i.1.111 t Ill•ei,
.everal •1 ars *Mee fir the pulp so of does not prohibit, lie dee te 1 tilf rt- naVe ex. eti! Pao. I Le Itet111 t' 1 I
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11.110110. 1.611 'Co1 I I 111111, Ill
it Ili'Vet the 1 011, I -.tile. nr5lial cial1111.1.t
s'ates Nlarshal Iturebeit
tia% lug is Itaird titile try it •• eollect
the tie erest slime 011 Ilie 1.01111:,3
ra Ir .J11 It Mil., Ill' the e•glii3 x• eil-
.11 It.. I.01.s itliial
ia-pa) et I 11..1 01,1. 111411 lo Isel'Ve11
1111 :1,41.1111114 bight, and he went ttp
to 1, in sville 10 1.011,1111t Ille !Vt. I Ili-) e
lb- I ,ielholdete ith a view ill
relive tile tir litter. lie has
hot mid.. pulihe the result ef (M-
c I 11..1t lie thinks a 4. no' ro
mime can he- itt ole. It is log111141.11
that the hondholdeis would be a- ill-
lti take lir ',to • on Ho-
awl distiliss all lor.h, r It i.e... .1111g.,
t 011111.% 11W4.0 illS, ',us fiej.,,11111
 uI
--
I'. S. Hall, the President of 
the
Missouri Farmer's and Laboree'mUli-
ion, tegainet whom the sub-trea
sury
wing of the order are Making such a
hitt. r tight on account of his opi
osi-
ticin to that scheme, is one of
 the
ablest and most upright 11041 in 
the
order. The State Union is in ses
sion
now tel Warrensburg, Mo., and 
Presi-
dent Hall delivered an admirable
 ad-
dress to that too.iy yesterday in 
which
he set forth the cause of t
he hard
times; among the farmers, the e
lide f
uhf which, he said, was the so L
eak'
tarataxation, but in f..et teal rol
bery under the (-leak and 
bailie of
tax dim), by le lech heavy 
dety- '8
laid tips.n the ueeeseariee ef I. fe
 that
tile poor of our land must I aye
, in
order that the home manutacturer 
of
the same product may charge 
us a
gr•ater price for it than we %%
oak'
have to pay were at. 11 •runitted 
to
buy where we (-toilet buy the 
eliesp-
e-t. He maid that lie lied long ten
convioced that the entire bunt:or o
f
this protective tariff rode upon 
arid
limes to be paid by the' farmers ef the
United States, as they are the only
close or calling that buy everything
they have to buy (in the high price o
f
a firotective tariff market, laid sel
l
everything they hit-ti- to aril up qi a
price fixed in the foreign fra e-trade
Merketo of the world,which Price the
farmers or t tom couniry have. no pow-
er to control. President Hall then
went Ott to si y that another form
In which the unjust unit
class nature of three tariff
laws Is shown Is Lila' we 1111 I the
beaveet burdeum of tariff taxation
cast upon in timer neecessaf ire of 1.fe
that the poor of our land must hav
e
and the ligateet on the luxuries that
the wealthy alone !use. itut while
the effect of this system Is to iu-
crease the price of everything we-
have to buy, it decreases the price of
everything we have sell by cheating
us out of nireien market..
- -
Woodside Farm.
Mr. Clarence Si Bale of Harr els
Creek, sends tire following: Yoor
trial boa ef Quinn's. Ointment lis-
p east 41 111.$ outterfully. I usiet ii 
n.
remove II:1.4101.1A 1'i-4111'10'1 \Villiers.'
Th... is II e tioiveres1 expres I 'II ed
tt lin arc 11.111g ittints's
tie tit.
Market Report
Fraukfort with all the pinup and
ver.oliony with which it has been the
rusdoin to ; e"ebrati. such (were- it us.
Ind. 4.! seell!. c mthat the oing
itsaltt_ mu ..ore CBI exceed all °there
sit th. .1 point Of the elaborate-
!, v• , i attendant erre 1,0111et1. The
int rest ill the event, too, meeins t e
excolug more general interest, and
there will be an immense c owd pie-
sent to witness the induction of the
ilea: lovernor into ollice.
The interest lied gossip over the
probable appointment to cabinet po-
sitions grow apace. There is no
change in the Mire:I-IOU heretofore
existing and given lii t etie column?!
that time Governor's .0 test Mill, Ar-
chie D. /Wane will be his pt
ivate
secretary amid that Capt. A. J. Gros
s
will be the next Adjutatit-tieneral
As to the new Secretary of State
there is quite a range of speculation.
Hon. Reuben Miller, of Oacusboro,
is believed by a good many, however,
to eland the best chance.
Hon.  John NV. Heathy, of this city,
stands pretty close to the prize, and
Hon. I. A. Spaldiug hati been pro-
minently • mentioned in connection
with IL
There is, however, good reason for
believing that he will continue hi
his present ci pacify as Chairinau o
f
the Railroad Conanissiou.
Mr. Wilbur F. Browder, of Russell-
ville, is cousideted by (some to be in
a position to get auythiug front ,the
uew aelininistretiou he might want.
lie is a close friend of Gov. Brown
and has ihe additional mtroug :retrai-
nee udatiou of havinig the atsility t
o
III, any pmeition in tie latter's] gilt.
An to the e01111biatfi011 to be appoint..
if to revise the eta. taco in the light
of the new emestitution the re is pret-
ty good ground for believing that lie
will appoint . one Republican, aud
that will be the; Hon. Joon NV.
kis, uf
1 hat the Govern' r will remember
hie [Heeds is generally believed 0,1111
some p.diticatis are looking for sur-
prises when the official anuourive-
mem of at•poitit mem?! is made.
di, k 1 , 105 .1•111. 1.u l. I 
It; I... J11
kj..111.1 IMO Itt I. a hilt. •111.111.1. ;O.,' TI1 11
eilelli IiiiiinSlivi boa ii i ii 51 iijolli oil • I1
1111.11vOlii II I Ilii late. 0 0111 1114110 I It 1111111
1411111111.11111d. 1 //1 1111 10g 10141. kik 111/// 1'
11111111101411111111111 1 111111111A 11,
11 11411 111 01,1
III•I,I. 14/111111110 II 11111
11• 1141,1"/011ia 111111a 1111111,
tioil, II, Ili it 11 11,1, 1111' 1111 -11, 1110
1 1111 4 '1111..
rill I lie I iitilt• are tom Illit It eol111/1.11111. 11;111fr
vt e
loll iii,,',oil rar , see o k. ' ll •iipplied in ii li
loot..1-, %Ili li Ili, v km rue) 011 It Int col'
latero1, or II Inv loar..w or I- good The sup-
ply of 111011e) lor 1,4111111We loiro11,,,  I. 111111
ade.tottie, tool e1ir3Iniag Indicate. that
there sin 1/1111111 kg it mend cireeintien. Mos-
ey chili...II/IA 1111 111111111000, 111 it per cont..
call 11,411a ale 141.rt.1, It p.ir e, tit., and pap,r it'
01,,151lit....1 ut 7 per eent,
Toe
Altage •-tlietli. tolkltel A.: 4 .,1 11111rli.4 111O 
been ii
.1.•...ly 1111/. motn :I ?I /spit tiptvard tendency.
Price- tt generally 11.1,,.! twill
 Ililinti, WA_
whib• lb solo.. gra/1,./.. OOP tee ill/ III
 impros .-
to ill lid, 1....ii rel her lairked.
iii-Ittlili.
Ilereito'snlol Mak. :or the rot. week have
been Iiirger 1 loin tor 1 lie•w•ek pn•vioti-. .1. -
ins t,1 it. ciovrikil voiolidlon, the market li ..
1.•••ti maliew hat • irreireisr, but the 1111..ry
grailee from coiltinnoli to fancy font-one %try
...Irmo, aim, 11111• 111 11/1,..,,otlier grad*, remain
about the seine.. 4,1u..tattion..
lot -ii. dark or Ilsintied $ 2.01, to 3. 
re
1 ol..rx Irsteh'
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11141 to '2'2 III
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0* 51.
. 22 oli to :tout
W11 one glad iti 1, 11,1/111 to report that se
I a e hist a -tronger feelliiig iiii ail grade. 111
ILI. A 111/1111111111 fu•r the 4•1.1.1 Week ..teept Ike
1•41.1111111111,11 It rd sweet's! t.a.h. Mark
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title
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I not., rellintilit I,,ito..11.1111
141;111.R ao..1
lira NT ̀ I g.IIPI'on.1114'1'
I lilt kJ hg,...I'•bi; , •
at ex.,
to It hands 1411, to: • ‘. 7. to
111-2,1,.s. t 1 •
i.• i • 1-.1 • III. lot 1..11
1 1•! C,, 1,4 " Ito
 to 1
1..1 I.- I " I..
 to Ito.
114 1111..I..
lug-, I 1st xl-fs•• ' 1 1 
t•; 7.
I...al pima a ,,,W•ot., 11.; . •,. It 1 r•
11,111  ma ••••• ,irs
a/1.1.11. 01, 11/1 11 g ;11A ; 110'1
*tot 1111111i'. I ilk \ onvi I ii I •
-uisl•
1•1 No 1. bk. 11,.1 hue , hot% .1
It soot Si , . -i'- 1 •,1,,t Ill, ,
'nil* N 11. Nr,11, a;
Dyspepsia
Makes the lives peopte miserable,
causing distrait after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint, " all gone "feeling, had taste, coated
Distress 
tongue, and irregularity of
the bowels. Dyspepsia does
After tor get well of Itself. It
requires careful attention,
Eating Slid r like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, alit charts g:•ntly, •-t • (tidally.
lton.toncerseatlt:e  s sato mga,;411, arti.,gulitcistitc,akdIgeq-u
petite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the nib& Headaches 
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I




me, or did Me
good, After eating I
burn w ud a faint or tired,
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. Sty ti ouble Wit aggravated by
toy business, palming. La,t Sourspring I took Hood's dar-
Sgaparilla, althea did Me an Stomach
imrnebse amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food reln.hed arid satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GRormis A. 1%o:1c, Watertown, Maas,
Hood's 1Sarsaparilla
P.M by all 011.11ggista Ill , Sr fora', Prepared only
ay C. 11001/ & CO., J1 puthecaries, Lowell, YAW/
100 Dosets One Dollar
KILLED
F@ at! lig 1 * •N rII li i
THE HIVE
TH1
Lee Osborne, C •• Run Upon fly a eaa-
senger Train-He Dicct at Madison-
ville Wednesday.
I. e Osborbe, a cm k-legge.1 colored
matt woo bas been a familiar figure
about the streets of this city for
some Line past and who has borue a
very good re piltation i . is no
more, and has cot been miner 12:30
o'clock Writhe...day, at which hour
he die.1 at Nlailieotiville from the ef-
feels of j; juries reertviel IneedaY
al ter: iiii
W paemetiger train No. 52 lou-
sed (Iowa Timed sy it struck S matt
who Was lying alder!' with Ills head
upon the rail, at u point four lull. 
PI
north of this city. The man was
rendered iiimensible by the terrible
force of the blow, and knocked him
trent the ti a •It. An examination
slioa•il that his injuries were trecei-
?tardy fatal, and he was taken to
Maciusiuville where lie re-cc vial skill-
ful surgical attentani. But all th-is
Was vain; Oebortie hiii,l reeeived fa-
tal injuries, and at 12:30 Wednes-








e, • 1 s 0
UOUhi
per cent on every dollar's
of goods guaranteed or
money refunded.
ANDLE
Household goods of all kinds, Grocer--
ies, Clothing, Boots, Slloes,
Caps, &c. In fact, e*erytkliag
a person would iivant.
Just Thillk of II! Over a fiiflioa Dollars Coital 'Sick Fully Pdid In
For Reference', T:It1;2111;e81:tcjiT1 g 1:111tc C: hicagc, iilinois.
ome Suppily • ssoeation.
at a salary of $123.00 pr onth Apply at Southern Hotel to
Agents Wanted
PROTECTOR BOONE.
NICIFIIII&C1 U. Department. Result
F..li ..! las I.. .\
%.... t. t• ler J. ;11tV• 111
Stile •-111.1 Ir, u4i3 tier,
114104 liy.
P44 .1 trasteom
110% I 411.01 1, C11+1 1 11111111 1 Pcis
Ilse, III I. 0. Ilis• %% tillullte, litipe
14iii•s ill- t i , Ile; .1 is l„
S idth, 11.14141;144411 e
eupt -
Rev. Jar. I.. Aliens sorth, llopkimi-
ville, Ky.
County Seereter)-
Rev. B. J. Garrett... ....Pee Pee, Ky.
County Treasurer-
tiro, Buchanan Barger. .Neweitead
Coins y Agent -
Rev. NI. :11.1..-ley  Hopkinsville
Cottlit3 I ru-teer-
Bro. Cleo. IIray, Cli'm
Bro, Joliii 1:.-rgusou . Pon
Bro, tl   l'isif .511
Bro. Levi I. irreit Longview
Itro, Cy: us . Hopkiusville
Special None...
, Brethren , All  ,lime the
county A Ili :me,- %vill please be fle-
w inleo in person or by money order
or registered letter to the County
ei-cretary, Bro. Garrett, at Pee Dee,





Mtn tlas metier(' 111111 res'i!ts when
rlyrni) Fi4s is taken; it plemsant
anil refreshing to the taste, and acts
y'ently yet primiptly on the Killticyp,
Liver and nowt++, cleanses the! ays-
yr, effeettrally, dispel.; colas, leant
lies niel teverm and cures habitue.'
eistipition. ;syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its It 21151 ever m-
inced, pleasiog to the taste [mil at:-
414040 to the tin,tnneh, yro,lit ill
its R1111111 and trulv istsof1cuiul tit its
effeets, prepared only from the newt
healthy Ishii awreenile sulistanees, its
Mall y c IC-dicta iptalitit's V1.111,110114 a
to uthl alit! iiitVe Mail,. it thicu What I
rimier 1' .14.11.t klloWt1
Svrtiti FigA is tor soda in Aflo
find $1 I! ittlea lie till leading detig•
gists. .? reliable druggist who
may fllit hail It Pr hapil Will 
43
pro-
Wliell Ille ioolly tillitg
cure it. pritently t'or Hoy one. who ''
w t,,11,.., to try it. tto nor accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOWSVILLE, ye .4-4, YORK. N C.
V.;11,re o 1
Fl.)111 th Nee N
Iscip I, it
of the Grand.I.,odgeElec- 1 leoret• 14v I- - 
/i44.44
tion 
fr21s1:. itst 1.- ii •• 1 .11,1,1 ;;:•I
,o• it 1.11 lilt ard 1.•.•-. i••
•••• e.0.4 %"4-. o I T • II ;II
J.. GI-. -!‘674ict#c)rxs301,PT.-- -
sort is s • -
0rand Protector Osborne Deellne. a - • o 1
election (female elleclt Betel... :he 
W uld No:
tirand eteeeetaryetup !le en 1-ea i min?. I :.11
Geese 'le I.;,5t
The oil ky ..1
tIle li Utah,. 111111 1.1411 ,Yo sIt 11111i.10 ti
sails% stied ill Its isbuotil ila.0 'a aloalloll
at 10111111We II sit Iii.• su ortuom 14t Ill
ii it
All I it ustinsiug oesision was i
peal in lie r.ecttoix sst 1:111erx• tui red % '-
tor the nest IN 0 3 rams.
(bIte,.' I'm cut ec•o I). Ct.-home
drci it it a tie-election to that • Hier,
stool NIr. E. ti. Bonne, an Paducah.
Ky., ei,V. rIso•tsii Iti his idaee.
Mrs. Entine l'iy 1.1, a member ef
Liberty Lodge, t I this rity,
lire:did Vier Prole:410r.
it %us eXpeeis I Ma, :quits a .ive'y
nine atm d take place a lien the won-
illation and election ef Ii rwud se,-re-
tiny valor up. A number hail avow- 
hint lay nil the abstra.ei .11 40: his leg
CV shall eeetii but a- Oa! elia4144.  4,1
ed their intention of entering tile i
conteet for the place, enoing a hum II wr"lig•
was Mims Nichols, 4,f this 1.1 ice, a
•I•i , Ii
\Verd," I t.,! g a .1 . • - • 1
Of/111111i 14..1,V1/ tit •
1 10 1 1.,••• ,
I 11111 I I.
-
I
; ; I ;
I ,
It )0111' .1ata IN' Am),
ilt 1111111,111A sisal It- ail) Ill.t
NI hitt the vs i•e edit eon, e3 •
mire your envli who 111kr,
1. Ii WW1, t.110t1g11 11110 11
to ...I osir .111..lanit., ;Aoki ti- ;
11f I 01101. 1,111111;1H 111, It.




NO lurtlirr nomination., were Illaile 
'
Very pop111111- p aint{ y EVeryh•dl 
$.1; 11 1.).• WeleOrtio.
before the hour of adjourono i.t tur '. 
Frankfort. has (kilos - II noon her x.,.„i„., ,„ I. ,„,
„ i„ ,„,i 11t, si„. mo„,.
ing °flit:ere and two Grated lia:pre-
remain. gates and rtll• 41 
too i lo r lui;',. I, „
ditarer. Ibis Afteriowoli tile 
I ,::!,.r l're.i.leitt.
pr; ii trait len' for tl..• great I litole.:, or ... 1.,III, for the I pion,
poloist ives to the Supretne 
Liolg,_ will ,•ilizistis id all politirai ',urn., u-a- 1 i"
th" ' .11". A'imill".11.3"5"1 "'NI linfiND::&I'LF . 'T"': • e Re '
 EI.li.jl  :1 :
1.e :cif to att-it I tio• inau.4.1ret:..i...h
be elected.
At 5 n'e clock thie alto:Mimi tla• 
newly eleeted cull - tins %ill be instal- I ''''''''Y' 'th 
II, • I'!" I' In'I''lat"'
,
by the re-tiling liratid Protevtor, 5.5""1 ""1,.ie I. ',lit cii-eti , the til..:11-- 1 
lg C " 
lour t i,ket•-• in lite
whielt will c plete the business be
-Ito-hi at th
.
fore the 5(551 II :mut a ou utijrnient be" "r II" i' '"ver"I exe-"t
'v" I". ‘‘i!IrAillz*.""!' a ''' ill''"! "lli'ie. .-
•:
V Or' I)lad others1
We oiler rou a Remedy
II Isle!. Inswv• .',,f, i.
Lip-1,1 4,114er atui
" MOIliER'S FRIEND"
lt,.1.• Cu, Ile of t•
(Ind Risk.
uAft. rtIngebon. " Mather'. Friend.' I
111/11,-Odf,ilt I •.; n.1 thai
wedkrie- dfteredr.1 • ...i olio,
ANNIF.Ci•JJK, LaMar, III,.
a-nt 1•1, • 161,1 111, Chart'--',prep:AL.. reeelpl sIt
pries', r bottle. dAI her. free.
ISKALIIVIE LD it 1:GULAT0111
ATLA \TA. GA.





will foil 'It. 
!inners, delegates to tie. t
, 1
question of reducing the III-. poi- 
old ittid th .111W'e legteisiture„-everal "is 




yesteiday afternoon's seesion tt"Ind "Ii%euti""' 1" . " "
t lb" thY "ill'
I'uufl 
Icies of the members from f,01011 end "f Ill"1"3' 3" "I"'
$3,0e0 to 4:4.01.1 anti 41,500 et • up for . tat g"t 
1.1"10 1110 . ( "I" till' ean "
"
discuseion_ 
awl the email remain-ler 4411' li; !doe- I'll"' hat' "'""'"
'Tire rerittetion Was 
ky mankind, have been in% ,ted aed
nent •rm, tier 
t art• expected II; i. • p,
 ,...„,,t „,„,
cate.1 oy several of the  
po.„.,,ot &hat it ll.e 4- gilt - a r.-..t mitt Cid 
"'111111:. I. 1111:11-'1
aiuulul materially ii,-i•rcris • the 1.,h1:31,"4:11; 
if 1.713,I.
-‘rler a full and free it 111" """i"
g ttfi'l "1".•41 I 'ie 
parl'itg l's v" l'r"1 1111 1 .'
remain as it is at pre-sect.
• ili.t• it • %i
was derided to let the life ineurance 11"1""tale• 
•
;ill ,
t•ill h. ;41., 1 bee, env ..1
!it
te:e
;k1,22 W11.1, BE I•t1i
Fraiiklorl, 1: 11./W i4:""" I'" • . "-r "'"
'"
littal Three Wives. known Ileit the entire State 
gitardr S "OP" R""t"'
Lima, 0.„eng.,. i“.ar Will
 he heel' no. imeteurot len day .1(1!
N111.0113111, I , is Nlichael I ratite; nod Pet ii
"P II- It) mite- 1 tell
„a a .1.0ii; It. it it ; ,,,•III It1 oa t




lileal liR thr three fairilliea. I tomer
brought his open(' wife to the term
lit 10.711 oiciael ttEr III 11 cosy I •••
he hail ereeted for tier. tt'iti• N I
oltoleil lilt tie a In •
at the time, Imaev.A. and lie -I
for Identity, hot is •capeil eii 11 it lit
Voilly. Its 10,1
third airs. 114 I 111111. 1 ..1
Itatise tisi llel 001 Silt taken liii
A bailey comfit( tee: all Ili% log14,411 .11
14101 prepared to lay the ease before
the grand jury.




• 1.6. IA 14 ••••• 1,1,, it
•1141 1,11 111., 1.. ilkt. I 1..•0•61.14.
A,. "1 i
.. ' I It ol,t &WW1 .11. -thatiaa.
'tits . a11.1415 i alas) I Int unity Street,
F1 & L1 15J1 IEPART'MENT1
tie\‘'  F.  RANDLP:., a• r to he' conip 444.-.1 to these 
NI A N MIER.
words he may_ no dour, lie able di 
soo the his. wo11114141 sidr t Of TO S1111-1 11:01O. Of I liristian I o:
The Presidepts ( *tile l'ttion.
that tare iti good et iditig eitll gettilie
tie 'it *t‘r.I by callin at °dice, any •
Lodge %%hie!" is to hind liy i11112
back, flues eau ha the word. l'ail
any Salon' ty NI4 If not con.





liii ret eit to Bre
eirmaii, at }Lip.
Hie) m
It Ili- a i% 11I 1 1,31
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It•••iri
• ;tt,u:dlIei It ilus ii uiu.uI .j3.‘ t,ii ;
1 1111111114111P11111 110411 1.1 *11 ,t'
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Mg' 1;11 1111. .11111' I Ill• I •
11.i ...0s-till g It ‘0:i. 1
'fiat :00 II, ....dog-
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ui I 11111. 1.1.1 I h, i.1
n141:111111, 1%11 1•II 1. 1 , 11 140.• Ii I I, •
I114 iy 4.1.4•iinieloeic,'.
Died a Defaulter
St. Paul, NI ion., Aug. 27.-The A 1.1..e.::ftie;ct
 Reim sit the Chieago, Sh iiwatikee
st. Paul  Is -ti)' ale in the After Bei
ng 17 i•ii. t %N. I.
by •ho i,t •.i.
midst a their 0-lamination the He Attempt • I ,% • ,
liotks illGeorge J. 0.born, the sui-
Deriver, Cid. „Ie.:.
4.i4le elevator superintentierit. 'I'liey
will not be ready to make a i.oniple te ''
report until Saturday. They have, iinn""' "'"'I  al' 
151 
"" l 1.'1". I
liowt-Ver, run across a illtirlagt. ot .taug hi" 
-I. ‘,• •••
$15,000 hum One lump. 
$1.-000 '4% It'- ii It11 - 311::
.h.- II tu J• I ;,•
was iiiii ney iell he 11101 t psi it-1.1.•li I* 5151 h"""I' I \ •*"."'"'t 
it
 1- "
as fr. ight tied cit velor a burg's-. 'I he (10'1 
"It 3 1.. " .• '1' '-
general 'II. it f ii. llial hit, 
dim! a iS, 
_ lo u ,,- .1 , le .•
1.4rilier ts, the extent or *100.0co and Ittk" "I" ""
poiodb 3, a great deal  re. Ii lot- l""'• 11" ' 
Pt 
'
1 eeti :emr11,11 that 0 born was II "1""'" " • ' •' '1 ' '
stataly addieted to faro end his li ' ' I '1
'' • '
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The Hipkics lot. cor-
ner of Main and 7%-nth
streets. Will divide in-
t three lots fronting
hlaia street and _ ex-
tending back one hun-
dred feet, each to alley.
Tuo stabio fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tend?, back toward
Main 164 feet to rah-3y.
Will selt its a who!e or
ai above: Pos-
esdiOn given at once.
rigs Perfect,
l't e M. Lewi,i lot cor-
: 9th and Clay
str,'ets. Wig sell as a
,s-'whot.i. or divne iato six
()to, 4 of which will
/.i.;nt on Ninth street,
ar. i'ittend blot 100









T I! E NEW ERA
'Itts. and any of the publications . ., ,. iarge number of - 'oickg 1%. oi lo Itiiiser of trIOIIIS PO tile 'Memphis
slued below at pricre indicated: 1. from tills city witl atte tl the dance hue a CI take, Mr. Grave} 's placecominereist tiaaelie 1.1-,71:: at the resiiieuce of Mr. Jib.). Willi-, iritli,,,r,""iy.Deily Louisville lost.
i Mobs thimocrat.. 11.7,.'-, 1 t'riday e.-eniog.
' chicalto N•WN I . l'here will not be a vaeaot bus'.
St. Louis Republic ' ' , The Louisville Con( retire of the pies- house.or on aids-lire in Hopkins-
• l'incinnuti Enquirer
l'ourler-Journal
2 '.' NI- thosh-t tilitireli a il e.,iiveue at vi le on Jail. I At, 1s102. Already there
Century M1OO \ L I Lit i ,t4, Callii., on Sept. Intl', ..Ml. Nicholas..
Farmer's Home Journal..
sertbner's Ntainestur










i And the 1,,,,t..11,.0. , I - -10g4 still e, ti.. 1 Nehool Books cheap at Hopper! Crofton Items,
i limes. ilios. Ciii .iN, iii: V : A ag. ,",1
• , i
-Ft BLASkilED ̀ 111r- 
\ell:4W JOU) ,,,-..i' %Of let. lot le,iii s'...I,licit ,10;•a;,;,. e, jogio :IiiiiiY ''''..*:,1% t'i• oil'', i 1,,iH , IiAiliAge ,iYIII' I', ••1'%ii ..





I 'V If: ti..1:1I II,,. 1 iici I! h. it'..‘ I a, -
i .ii iIiIii-i , it k '!Leriiin 15-..,-11 ccor ;
el 'A lif..AR. i i- e-.., io , .:,.,. (•,,. tc,.. ;boa iliac- • i w ilk. :sic o•t" i'i ..•ii.a.:-..,', ril. 3 l':• ('.r.tdi '1''''i 1 '• M. 4;r3), two ;v11- ......„...s. assb. xj,_,,,ei y., ,,,,e ',,, Co. - I: .1'J:cation Notice.
^.ate- e.1 at the Putnuilse is liapisiusviac .i., I. .0 10 ri", ' I'"liJI M :ii, 'ri "I1'i v̀  i . 1sliy, 110W 1 oloinat get eienieb. t • .
t eeir...ei- ei, p 11 <1 1 ,- t op ; ptii,i ! azos WV 1,#.1A.. II .-.1,0 111/...g 'WU .1..;
°bin',  ,1.64,,, li it. a Visa, last :Monday.. T_ _ 2-
It e011t1 vlAami lunt;er• exchauge nor c;Iii. tou . at, sispii tine lady  stilll foriiiert„e" .. v.iii I oiltIOII 4 011ipItIty,.11rIti III 111,11. OM. I', i II
Irti4. ‘Vithers, 0.(the of 31r.• R. B tat Tao appetite, but took llooti's Sat- ' L. D 'Burkholder, the millnise, is  . t lie 
sity II 1111/11.e• 111,0. i le, 1111 I'd1111)I. A112.111,1.
..• • AI . 1 IIIIIk illI4V I 1 le 10 4153on busineas. - Farmers use Nalti011al Fer- 4'..'.',,l,':•,',,';,,", Ì',',;..71'ilt‘o: .lit'.117;i1,;' 1::'jpiliolreitili, W' it hero, et tap ks sill   ,, ill dime* r.1' rid 2S. 1891. :. uusly III 4C. the home i tin latter ', 
1. F. Graesy, who has managed the The wile ei: M r. Needham Nixon tilizier for To, .bat•co, 1w0 ear , ',,liir',.\.:,V1.,..,..:1',,,',':,(."::, :..1 ;:::!' '''''•4•, Division for the I.. & Noalur- diet on lest NI eplay of dro 
einiiiesi  I- hole sumer!,
'noted to division freight agent for.; 
loads Just received
, water mellima am! 14.4i1;i81):.14 We're . Jno R. Green 
0. Mel.nut.:11ey,- -- -- 
, .. „ , ,,For 'Teem' prieee Tin stems I is oh-
icg the paSt two years, has been prye lClull) Rarest. eountry itiereltants wi I pIentiet call • ;
never knownito be so plentiful ; sev-We will :furnish the Weekly New on Hop, int Brno , Hop - 11,,41 1 1,., K y. t Ii 'feint h • s I n v.'T ion Seely intim, . , ..erao Wagr11 LiittliS•i11 1tIV1ii evUry 'ley.
Luke trick a thri
vicinity, waeiti Hopki IISV il le recent- 
Selio91 tablets and sclioo! ,..'" f finner.ty - of this
ti.S. • 
supplies of every assortmer t  
ly on busiin 
fit Gaither Sr Wallace's.
Tile prasseitIger train going north 
,
13,i; Tuesday; r.t.n (Oyer arid fatally








V, W• oh I or Ink*. awl
Ito ea) al.a.tlaY•
Our Ittemielotw, of Penitarate, tu
towu to-day.
M. U. Miller, of Petnbroke, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. dim Granter, of Cadiz, was in
the city this week.
M. K. White, of Garrettsburg, Was
in the city Monlay.
Geo. Bradshaw, of Longahett, was
in the city Tuesday.
Chas. Fox and wife, or -Howell,
were in town Tuesday.
Miss Bettie Burke is visiting reIa-
Dees and friends in Cadiz.
Mrs. Wm. Jessup, of Fairview, was
shopping In the city yesterday.
114
J. A. Cr bin,' of liciwling
WSS ill eity
J. C. Mel'innb, of Ismieville, is
visiting ienetiN es in the city.
Mr. D. R. Morgan. of l'e: tt lean
Sum nit 0, IA as in :OS I....11 11,13Y.
l'...11.{Or 1. if Nlanningten,
V the city.
\Valera II. Walker, t f Iticey'lle,
is yarning taientio and relative*.
Mr. C. M. Latham left this morning
for New York op purchase goods.
W. H. Sizemore, a prominent eiti-
t .ta of Crietou, was (hr city to-day.
3.11. *lot MI P. Pste Barka r, ot Bar-
ka., 'a alai:, Wedueeday the
Jesse Even-, of South Christian,
WaStr4/.11sT city Wetitiesarty morning.
Squire J tele oisn and wife, ril
Boutettstovre, 'yea !Wendt.). in the
lily
Ni,. in.., p, %at, ight, Of einkieu
1"erk. arm in the ally imaimme
Turgidity ,
NI's, Hen Name awl daughtere, rat
Newsiest', were shooting in town
3 estrrhay.
Messre J. E. Croft and I lin*. Gray,
of Vrt flee, were in Ihe city on lead-
moo Monday.
Clarksville Leef-Chronicle: Muse
Ha fie Rives is visiting friends at
Hopikineville.
Mies Jimmie Graves, of Trenton, is
the guest of Miss Nlanuie Thomprou
East Seventh street.
to'. J3611111°4 l'ye mingling with
old Mends and renewing pleasant
seaoraintanees ut 3 ears ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hill, of Mont-
gomery, have returned from an ex-
tended visit to relativee in Virginia.
llikaped NIrs. Sonionerhile
it nak (.1.ove, were shopp ors' and
v,s ti friends In the city 3 este:-
dot .
Nth.. Lottie I:apatite, of Lafayette,
ie vie:Ong - family of her aunt,
3,4'.,. T It If socock.-11arksvitie
I. ts f -1 rookie.
D. II. A rinstrong, esident a od
Treaepirer of the Kentucky it Texss
M Mime love pe went Company, of
Dever, 1' formerly of this county,
left 3 esterday for Denver, Col.
•
Handsome invitatione are out tor
a dance to be given by Mr. John
Vs i ha at his I eautiful home near
Pembroke. Friday evening, compli-
mentary to Shames Birdie Willis, of
Clarksville and Louise Andersen of
Memphis.
Dr. Chain A. Reed and wife, of
Cincinnati, spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ander-
son. Dr Reed is one of the leading
physicist's of Cincinnati and while
here aesieted several meruirere of the
local medical fraternity in a delicate
and skillful operation upon Master
Kreue Wailer, whose strange mala-
dy has ha some time puzzled the pro-
iou. Ills believed that the opma-
1 result sati-factorily.
1ratery. Tomo has been HU-
the C. & P. division
ri iliet it Nashville rail-
stern, for the past three years
hit t)Ceti appointed division freight
"yet of the Memphis line with
1„.„,neiarters at Memphis. The ap-
eTentinent was made to till the va-
c:knee caused by the resignation of
V. Vaudenburg, who has recently
been appointed general freight agent
of the L. it N. Mr. Macey will en-
ter upon his new duties September
first. -Clarksville Leaf-Chrouiele.
Norton ville has long beee regarded
by the traveling public as one of the
dreariest and moot monotonous 141,11e1
on the earth's surface. It is a com-
mon expression among that depraved
class of men known as drummers,
that they had rather be the guests of
his Satanic Majesty 'or the Same
Mlle length oaf time than "lay over"
at Nortonville. But a chaege is
about to take plaer which will not
only ie'ieve Nortonville of its mono-
tony but render it a imoat inviting
WIMP. Mr. Cockrill, the proprietor
of the hotel, proposes to transform it
large piece of womilamt into- a puk,
with every convenience and comfort
for the public. He ,will have seats
said shady promenades, flower-, linni-
mocks and swings, table,. for cards
and other games, in fact he will 'spare
neither pains nor ex'penee in making
it • most delightful place. The travel-
er will then look forward with pleas-
$1 1.411,1.. Mt. 1; oilies bcstili nook 1111 'lee. Tioliteis Abbott, it l'IlleNtoit„., „ „,.,. ,,t 1.1 N101110141 c 1111 Itl I 11411 I WPI VII l ist d i 101 1 1 1 110 it bpi Ma meet
Ut 1,,s, it'IAI Ilea 'n11111001 144 01111FliKli ing• tw it: 11 1 10 weel4,
144; 1 ,-; pro ilia 17 I,
.1 ch i col elan:, a ill 1
at office vitt, 1st •.!II
mut thy work as well kilo%
and 110 further retenaii lend:et:en • Is
nettled. Examination I cc. •
w until mept 1
It is probable that a felled from
Co. D will go up to Fra k tool to par-
ticipate in the riolitar leitures of
the inatiguration Q it a. number
of the,boy. hive sign it ed their de-
sire to go.
The dance Monday tee et the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. II M. Quarles,
Howell, was one a the moo/ enjoy-
able social t vents titst the young
people of that etaltured.eieinity have
ever attended.
The Newport News & MiPeissippi
ley 'leer out
a new tinie-eard. The. 4), V:, is now
running double dailies between
Princeton.' and Evatmv Hit The
N.ewpoort Nt•WS Mi-eksitql Valley
!peke the run lotween Limp i-vil le and
Memphis 1%a:into-la hi
James Radford I /t Monday
for Illinois whete he a iil take his
string it line horses thrt ugh ihe eir-




Nieth setae,. and Willi,
ly it s Joon Dine,
I ei • 11 'oleo-116'a
Ii 1, A. is a greater olereatid foe- f .w 
miles 
south of here lie w js asleep
I slid IJUsitif si4 hothes than van sup• '
iii 
• I the trail4 in a Altar', t'lleVe 1111I1
Itt'1 e. I  'Phi's will "I ' "'"i` Ne at. hitt See11 ii1111.1 SIIVe an nevi-i0000 
on the ertostien or Iwo- hoornille. ientl dent. It rirsopposted that lie lived inove the begintileg of it selettspittal and taken own..
Toped,. growl h.
1 Tuesoltty idathl ainol oiled tie.-, I'
1 1 .11 . I.t.. I. "otilit,
eat of fair-, under the
I Harry .Ton
Mr. Itattfoielk trotting
first mune) in free-f
Clinton-ton Saturday in
Rev. Mr. Lytte is .1..
Istterr from Rey. t'. .
roam .-ing Dist e
he in 'his eily at rter


















llt SALE.-- -I lae trte if bold ly •
lug mile* Morals eitoit
vii le and shout 2'; mile lump east
of reeky Ky., rai the E ward* and
Ma attain Moll road co tuning .",15
acres plenty ef Timber W w!attered
good dwelling and go od ut ,flu Id.
tugs. A ply to P. B (saturate
Good Term...
Mr,. A. B. 1,iteernau sh wrili us an
; -
ear of corn of this 3-ear's roinom last
Monday, 17th kat., ful y Matured
clad ready for the mill. t Mu Illi-
nois variety, and will, it 's said, ma-
ture in lea) days. Mr.- C Muffin has
ten acres of this corn, an I OM ear be
showed us was from pril plant-
ing.--Prineeton Banner.
Calbreath as Seer tary of the
Christian Cuunty Fair C inpany, Is
distributing the ablon ea atogues of
the fall meeting Wrought ut this and
adjo Lillie States. The f-11 meeting
will be extensively advertised
throughout this section, oil it is. the
aim of the direittors to like( it the
most successful meeting et hield.
Tire Park City Times e ones to the
front with a, very flue pie tire of to
NI. H. Crump with a site ell 7of th
distinguished militia services.
Coe trump is the choice .1 the sol-
diers fof Adjutant Geller I an4 rich-
ly deserves the appoint neat.-- The
boys want a "'Mabee and notat poli-
tician at the head r.if the State !MB-
-
John Friend, Jr , has ecided not
to accept the place of aim taut poet-
master offered him by 'oetmaster
Mulhollond, of Paducah He says
that he is "tired of the e tt about
so many members of the 'Pity hav-
ing placts under the goy rument.'
have a wife and baby to upport and
am regarded- as another fo mily so far
58 that is coneerrod
The ceutraet for reinctieling and
overhauling the Method ,t - church
was awarded Tuesday to NI. C.
Forbes it Bro., their bid being the
lowest of quite a number reeived by
the committee. The wo k be
eommeneed without deli , aod our
Methodist brethren will soon have
one of the largest, hand meet and
most commodious houses of Worship
in the city:
_ The rains have been abundant
throughout the county a Ti a Orange
comes over the spirit of ti e farmerk
dreams. Where lately he aw itarch-
ed fields and blietered ve elation he
now Kees green meadow and fields
waving with rich. prmi ises. The
crops have reyhted .to a wonderful
degree and taken new life ndkrowth
from the fertile and now hornughly
moistened peril.
In another column ap ars the ad-
vertisement of the„beauti ul ettrburb-
an home; of the late W 1..t Trice,
which will be bold by Hi: executors.
This is one of the most d prirable res-
ident-es in the eity and co tains more
conveuiences than stow. t may res-
dente. in this jeace. 'I he lot Omelets+
of four scree, in a very dimirable
'loaner of the town. Th re are two
beautiful vacant lots i 11
Di tke ep!endid . buildiotig itesi The
executors also!'ffer aaell mice juot
outside the corporation', u Ufa West
aide of South Main St., avhiela now,
as the city is on the eve of re. boom,
affords all excellent op Tertreity -for
ha.
hr vestors.
The Crittenden Press, eibilished at
Marion, Ky., has diecove ed &citizen
of that town that is th owder of a
SlIenuen hat, as will be s en from the
ure to the hours which he will open,
he low 'lig pal agraph " Ain G ugen-
at Nottouville. -- hem has a $110,ort's hat, DIA is the
In no other city of this size ito the hat was made from nod Bated cur-
authorities allow the people getting lenity and it required ;$1 MOO of this
eff and on I wee:tiger trains to be currency to furnish ma her", for Die
puakerel and shoved and crowded hat. It Is a a bite plug, and thickly
about the platform by a mob of sprinkled through it are small green
worthless idlers, vagabonds and oaf- •pots; elver exainiu tioiU thows
ern. 'rite scene at the Hopkinsville that thesse little spots re parts of
depot upon the arrive of pameuger gieen bile. Du some Lit letiers and
tralua is disgusting iTa the extreme, figurrit are platuly visit)i they were
and little caleulated to give the C1111411- onee crinipipoent parts o lovely
at observer a favora'nle imprerosien of greenback bilk we love well. Tlie
our a-Ay. No sooner does the train hat Was made in Wash ugtitin City
pull in when the air is full of noise ant was sent to Snot Iry is 4other."
and confoosion, loud talking, boister-
ous laughter, coarse language, &c.,
while the foul-ernellitig :nob pushes
and crowds around the steps in such
a mariner that ladies can mesmeric
fusee their way to the teain. It
seems that every notorious and dim-
repetable r the eity makes
hr a poLit to meet easel' trein and con-
She Ws., Willing to li e It p All.
When queen Elizatecith of Eng '
land, found death appr telling her-
she cried, dispairingly, ' Ail my posei,
se,tsious for a inonien of; timer,
i'llere are stealthy ladle to-day, the
worifi 01er, who would gladly ex-
eliauge their riches for s
Maity are /11Sile well an
Diorite his pert to the diegraeeful Dr. Pierce-Jo Favorite Pr seription, a ay moon permed 111 an excess of joy.
sceae. If the city will make an I f• never-fsiling mire for diseases so 11I;Xeet.14 in eating rich food brings in -
ii to 'A 1 illPII. A i a cerreetive di elation, Pick headache sea fr.-fort. to al) te this nuissnee the le (1/4 i ZsmaililIliterict Iona' seat's...sea it is of ugent attacks of dizzisMose: Dr.N. t '1.11 any a ill heartily looterperate , eel  a ti ri eta- an pug I Ili- .ti-x. and }eeree's Pleasant Pellets will cure all
with it. In the fia.ne of society, tor lii,i 11̀ 3,1'1  " lade, " wl, olit,o,,elifeeli- these. They are tiny, sugar-coated,
It-It vonims last, been changed into and easy to 14WalloW. No other prep-the Pike of good order sod tee main- i
tenance of decency, let something be li:v rA'rja"Au.scost.e(i.".1il,eakol gainvdegai
t 0 se in this direction. price refunded. Drugg
WILLIE FRANI:LIN.
bENIUNor is going over all th e mortgages
recorded in the Clerk's office during
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.the past five 3 ears, with a view 10 For biliousness and constipationlisting them for taxation.
connection it might be 
'" this take Lemon Elixir.
well to sug- For fevers, chills and malaria, take
gest that those wilt) have never had
mortgages released upon payment, For sleeplessness nervousness and
Lemon Elixir.
that they do so at once, or they will palpitatiou, of the aeart, take Leinop
be assessed to the amount repreeent- Elixir. , •
ed by the mortgages. For indigestion and foul stomach
Mr. Thomas Ituduntu and his take Lemon Elixir.
friend, Mr. Mitchell, who were iu For all sick and "el."'" "eallaellea
this city yesterday from Louisville, take Lemon Elixir.
eoutempiate opening a shoe store Ladies, for natural and tiloroug'•
here about January 1-t. Mr. Mitch- organic regulation, take Lemon
ell is a gentleman of wide experience Elixir.
Dr. Moth Lemma Elixir will notin this line and Mr. Roilmau is
fail you in any one of the abovestudying with a determination to ac-
mulled diseases, ail of which arisequire a thorough knowledge of the
from a torpid or detesters! liver, stonebus uses. The latter has many ach, kidneys or bowels..
freeels throughout the county and Prepared only by Dr. H. Mom Icy
;he lora. firm will doubtless enjoy Atlantte, .(!e. anti 'LW per bot-
entreeive patronage. tlet truggis
claim style.modern design anal architecture.
IMO. it, W4101114 11111401111 'St i.11011 NE. 
M. 1,4 10),, Kapasa tI'* a rapi,i Mi. orLee
411111Veital it levitate at the tip-MIMI;
st
raid 'Ion when • 'lashed . it
still lie toe liateisouiert chinch lond 
hiIlii Ii Ii. 
"".4 "II Sueuil'i "w-ing tit thri-t She hurl full house
le subject firstremoved tool replaced by others of
It) the I'll). old towers lire to he and ilandli.,1
I) R. Perry, our wide awake assess-
Mr. James Glass has accepted a
eositiou Mr. 'Thomas NI. Jones'
well-known dry goods esteblish-
ment :Main street, in this city, and
will eider upon the discharge of his
duties next Monday. Mr. Glass has
had many years experience in this
line of !percentile business, at. lie
wite-for years one of the teatime leer-
chants of this city auti ji'er l'e!ti le-
spotteible positionm ke" several of our
forcemeat airy goods houses. lie PIRO
uppoO.PI (111q1111$(11 knowiedge of the
I...memo, ',Yell 111 101111411O14
and has timer qualities which enter
Into the emnpositIon of a drstotlass
salesman. He le hot only 4
euerizeti.., tiporough-golug Woo
tuess man, tout is also an upright
and hoonorable grutleman snit poe-
m...gee to a !narked degree the coull-
Th-nee and esteem of all who.kuow
hint. He is well-known anti popular,
mei has many frieuds in this and ad-
joining counties. Mr. Jones is to be
congratulated upfn having secured
such a valuable assistant.
Richarde, Kline it Co., is the style
of a nest firm that will be a c.andi-
date for public favor on or about
Sept. :jab. Messrs. Bailey and Henry
Richards, both of wlioni have long
been identified with the dry good-
business of Hopkiuville and occupy
enviable placeis in the esteem and
confidence of the public, will be is-
terested in the business and Mr.
Klein for tirany years a leading mer-
chant at St. Anbert, Mo., will be as-
sociated with them. The handsome
'Garnett it Williams building, one of
the largest and most eonvenient
business houses in the city has been
secured and is now undergoing ri -
pairs and improvementospreparatory
to. c_ceupancy. The Mesors. Bieber&
ill leave in a few days for tl.e &tot
a ere they will purchase fresh from
the factories a large and complete
line of dry goods, notions, carpets,
furnishinge, etc. The new firm will
begin business under the most favor-
able auspices anti the NEW ERA pre-
diets success for its enterprising pro-
prietors.
Indianan New Tax Law. •
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 27.-In ac-
eoraanee with the IT 'hey ut -
on by the State Board ofitax Com-
missionerm, bankers representing
each of the thrte classes of banks,
national, State and private, were ar-
rested last evening tor is-fusing to
deliver to the.,board the names of
their yiepositors and the amount to
their credit April 1st. The bankers
arrested were: Volney Malot,
President of the Indianapolis Nation-
al; Hugh Dougherty, of Bluffton,
Presideut of the Bluffton State Bank,
and Philip C. Decker, of Evansville,
the head of a private bank in-that city
The tltree bankers are well known
in Indiana. Each Was fined $500 for
contempt of the Board of-Tax Cour-
missionere and committed to jail un-
til the lino is paid. By agreement
the cases were appealed aud the n :Tyr
-tax law will be tested in the Supreme
Court.
A Shocking Crime.
Panne, Aug., 27.-The Popolo Ro-
mano publishes a sensational dis-
patch from Palermo which says that
Don Guiseppo LaRosa, privstte chap-
lain to the Countess of Nfazzarino,
while celebrating mass in the pres-
ence of the family, suddenly fell to
the floor in violent couvuleinno, his
limbs writhing, and froth foaming
upon his lipe. lie was epeelily re-
moved to his private apai tuients, but
before method aid ceuld be sum-
moned he died in fearful agony. The
Hanle dispatch says that an invetai•
gation revealed tile fact that the
chaplain hail been poisoned with
corrosive sublimate, which had been
put ie the sacramental wine served
at mass.„The. police of Paleuerum are
making strenuous efferts to discover
the 'perpetrator 'of the eliockiog
crime.
A Sensational Suit..
Lexington, Ky., Aug. .-A rather
sensaConal suit was tiled yesterday
in the Circuit Conn, the petitioner
being Melvin Stineett, end the de-
fendant Dr. R. C. Chenatilt, Superin-
tendent of the haetern Lunatic Asy-
IUM. The petitioner being a minor,
the suit is brought through hie;
father, Chas. Stinuett. The petition
alleges that the Iddefendan el on Au-
gust 2, unlawfully, wrongfully and
maliciously, and by force of arms
commit an assault and battery upon
shootiug him in the face and
body with a ahot-gun loaded with
leaden bullets, and for the same lie
asks damages In the sum of $10,00e.
Nelms Woe. are attorneys for the
plaintiff. The suit Frontiers to be a
sensational one.
Lemon not worts
Cures all coughs. Colds, Hoarse
nests, Sore" Throt, Bronchitis, Hens
orrhage and all throat and lung this
eases. Elegant;
In cents at druggists. Prepared on
1Y by pf- H. Mozlev. Atlania, Oa.
Blg Robbery at Paris.
Perk, Aug. 27.-A remarkably dar-
ing and succeseful robbery, by which
Madame II oulanger, w ft- Gen.
Boulanger, is a heavy m.o., wait emu.
milted 34...Rooky afternoon. Shortly
tatter Midday IWO hien Insole their
way Into the al'arttiotruts of NIsoleinto
tioulairger 'tattle her atistinee there-
from, and stireetaltd obinining
5,31'0 francs in money, together with
a large numbs.' I valuable howls and
railway sem riece. After etowIng
their plunder matey in a %oilier this-
thieves left the ruom mid deliberate-
at:descended the stairs, passing ton
their way NIadanne lieulauger who
was returning to her apartmetite.The
men then walked by the lodge of the
concierge witleout attracting atten-
tion;- and finally reached the street,
where they mingled with the crowd
and disappeartM. The police who
are hard at work on the case believe




While Mr. Brown, the Governor-
elect, says he has told no one of his
prospective aplitointmeuts, and this
would be believed by those who
know him, _even if he hail himself
not said it, things' will leak out in
matters public and become known
before it is intended they should.
Two straight 'tips" that come di-
rectly "from the etable," and can be
relied upon wit1) nearly as lunch ctr-
taiuty as anything human, were re-
ceive1 by The Tinue-s thin morning.
They are to the effect I that Arch
Brown, the ()Meet sou of the Gover-
nor, will be Private. Secretary, and
that I 'apt. A. J. t ;roes will be the Ad-
jutant General.
*Two Souls with hut a S iagie Tuaaskt.'
As they sat side by side, they sigh-
ed. "Oh, my idol!" he said„ and
then Idled. -Dear Luke," said the, of the season at Sammild health. as she looked, "I witl wed thee if
happy by thou wilt," and he wilted. The lion- Frankel s.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The greatest clear-
ance sale ever had in
Hopkinsunie, begins
to-morrow, Friday. I
and lasts 10 days,
Sam Frankel.
N. Tobin, our mer-
chant tailo , has j
returned from the Ea-t,
where -he has purchas
ed the largest and most
complete line of wool-
ens ever exported to
this city. And having
obtained new ideas in
modern eastern fash-
ions, is now prepared
to do the very latest
and most improved
styles of utting and
making. We cordially









clearance sale on rec-
ord at Sam Frankel's.
The largest and cheapest
stock of sehool. books and
school' supplies ever brought
to Hopkinsville, now at
HOPPER BROS.
For 0 Days 1
You can't affora to miss
it: Sam-Frankel.
Laces and embroider-




Can you afford to miss
it? barn Frank -1
..71111-
Everything sold at a
sacrifice in the last and
greatest clearance sale
111. 5 I 1 of a .1.141111.111
%le of Illy 11.1,1 an f'otirt of I ot(1111011,
ren.lt-tal at the 51.1y Tern. I hereel. ki
al, i‘ii sli011 11-occed to "Mir for Ali II
Ille art-h...., doer. .
to Illo tilottOI,4 PUMA(
I have just received a lot of saddle!
bags harness pads and a full line ;of !colon, 1.41ilri. '1,1l 's tem a e 'edit et ens.It
hand made harness and saddles ,: lee one., deer ; r ; .
hand and willi sell cheap for cash. 1 11'511'
Farm KrAla as tlie KellyF. A. YOST.: ,1
Two car loads of Nationa,,, FbI
Tobacco Grower, just receiv' 1.4 1 n..155 - ....h of 11.1pkine.; K,..
ed. Jso R. GirF:EN & Co T, 4,4, ra (rem l'imairose. 4. ,1411.141 i.t.the 1,. Si Railroad, and itic same iii.taree
rom the c arks% ilk & Princeton' Railroad.
eontaoling 13 1-'2. 0ererl, at re ,of which 1-
.leareol midi he balance Umber.
PRi)vp-:MEN'rs 11( CI,1
Fly nets. sereemo, ear-tips, whips, . 's
also a good assortment of brunet's. . ,
saddles, bridles, collars, ete., made of
the best material, and prices low for , lir /„,, .
cash. Conie and see. s..nieic .1 earl -
.F. A. Yoie'r Sa
wlui eth sit reel.
For fine piper and tablets
you should call at Gaither Sr
Wallace's.
14;1,1.0111, Le • "Ilt• -1' .1 I, .1
atm% nttv g• ;,161,11. For 100. • 1
1 Lase i're lie purr lia-er. with 41 1,1,IttVtot
tsii-1 e hearing legal Inter,.
frete The • of -.alt• imt11 Nut, hash; tIm
el eel of .1 teig...ent . 10*1-lets will I,.
1. e !.J•011 I /I I y 111111
tern,
I WILL BE WITH YOU
During the months of Juiy and and w;,1
offer some wonderful bargains. a, I. Ill determined
not-to carry over a single dollars' ()ab of Sn -
iner.GOode, if cut-pricEs rivry them out. A 11
our Dress Goods must go, if not at • iny prn es at
yours.
Best French Satteens, worth 10 tie its, go at 2:). cents.
Best Korah Moire, worth .1 1 0 cents, go at 27) cents,
lifle‘ 4a-inch Henrietta, worth ho at 75 'et .
The bottom has dropped out on Vhite't ;roods and
Notions. Our front window wi be full of great
.bargains in Shoes (luring these multi's. • Don't
fail to • see them. Men's 'Hats and , Underwear
cheaper than ever before. Dr 't overlook (air
remnant counters. Carpets and -Zugs a specialty.
A full line Stribley and Emnielson's Shoes un
- hand. at all times-s-The best and Cheapest shoe in
the world. • Come and tee us.
Our $1.50 and 190 . Ladits Shoes are'the best in the world,






















A few moic to 014,5, at 39 Come
Late blocks, all at ,,;;;1.25: Time
II 111 11111101 11/0111 11 1 1111' 11111 1111/111,
HATS ung.
Ind see our Stiff Hats, they are beauties.
c cuts in Under Wear and summer shirts.
G. Cash Bargain Store,
ER. NINTH an il MAIN.
WARI-Lta..ATTMD,
OA" ; 










Pairs will be sent at Wholesale Prices.
l'y Dicken N1
T. M. JONES). A Hill
We have the largest aim
finest line of writing papers
and tablets ever brought to
this city Would be glad to
Is 4 its use-, a ration earn ares with them am a have you call and inspect thei ,thsfartion, or ' Liver Pill. They are To rAitaorreeti, ,
















/Rs pleasant aLlsfon SyruP.
i\r() N° Is%
EIVIEIVII3E
r s MI .1 III,. 5% 14, nartioirii
mite Ili, 3.010:11,1)
al the Plasters -
FARM FOR SALE.
Ito r.iy.....11..,1H.t..,11.1
\ In Sell., one iar.....1ilate.t In. -
.4 I he .111111i. 111,,It •
1:.-1 -we s
, ,,11111, III I r' 1"".11 pro, etio•fil, .,11 "11".









We a're agents for National
Fertilizier Co., of Nashville,
Tenn., also Ineresent Brand
of Fertilizier. For
goods call on us
.1110 11 (ri , r
1111 I 1
Nothing LikeLeather
.1 nil those atoning leather of the lite.
nal kind, al the! loWent Klee, made
into
Bug*" fIl' 1V1Ignii II tilILtr-.
Saddle:: tor etc.,
will tind the most reliable goods at
F. .1.. YOST Sr CO., 9th s;
NEW SHOP.
-




that tile Tasti less Chill Tillie wit, !I has
given suet] Miiversal satisfaction, and
which N•oli bear r.-tr neighbor talking
about is Gitorli's. To get the original
and genuine. Tasteless Cli m IJ Tonic, at
for nktycft'S, and don't accept (-heap, untried substitutes, claiming to
be just as good. Grove's Tasteless thillTonie holds full 6 (vs and eonta ns 48
doses, white many of the new-. untried tasteless tonics only -hold Cits. and
contains hut twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is as large as any del-
lar tonic and retails for tsO cents. Mulltiftlettired by :PARIS
MEDICINE COMPANY, St. Louis, 111o. Sold by all 1)ruggItte
SNAP!
011210:015M. PECZ, -7,731r."'s -....-n1Mei7
A few dozen of ele-
gant custom-made
Puff-BosOm Shirts,
sizes 15 to 16 on-
ly. Value $1.50 to
$2.00-, As long as
they last choice for
87e.
mismossim.mmsms





(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
The Finest ill America for
the money.
The largest and finest stockot
Gold and Silver
WATC ES.
s the largest and fine,t in
this part of the State.
Y111.
Mr.W. .OLVEY
whose exiterieuce of thirty-one years plareeehint itl
and all work will be directly to
7pLcoluires'ais
kite heal of the trade In this city, will be found at the bench






H IGH ARM FROM
JUNE SINGER cHILDH00
SEWINC MACHINE When an inftint my hod 1.reke
WAS TICS sasT, 
out all over with an Alipt he or matli,
which became more aggrava ed afP I






NOW TNEY ALL WANT IT
if or it .4.. aueli beautiful Work
IlimpIs Machine al Foolery Mess
mit hum IMMO rot, Yrila
Ives Told In Voogd VIM
IIINIFACTURRIG CO,elleVIMINSI
ihe Best in the Wood.
LYNNLAND /114.1.111,4
in our section waa tried or
ed. When I came of ;are
Hot Spriuga, rl!.. told was
by the best medical mom)
not benefited. Wheu id I th
failed I determined to try
and in hair niontlis a as entliely
cured. The terrible E.V.4-111; ili•j all
gene. not a sign left ; my general
health built up, and I have to .•1 tad
ret urn of t he 11 isett.e.
Geo. W. leivis, trail:, Fla
Truatior on fiks,d and sky., lho. •••
INA SWIFT SPEC MI At .uda.
The "DAVIS."
OVERHALF A 1111110N IN OSE
YOE T11118. DIS.S.;
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
0 &WOW. 0. CHICAGJ, I
LL
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.




4,...... is ,11104 Kean... s 
wow....









Thi 1E7,he't Pnible Premium,
THE • ONLY ..GRANB • PRIZE
roR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO






The President of the Company.
Fondle by-
e. E. %Vast H bpi:lased
Ks.
Success!
TUB 14WINP1111 of the Lawrenceburg Lano
▪ ..611111116 C..11spait) Is ,..nured
Within the laat right Vier Kol s W.- is Ve 10.
eaord a ...Ileac, _an a a 6..41 lItte 1.0.. !OIL
p••••••.44 flourliag sa III, ataVt ati 4 r7r I I. e
tore wIth a pay r.,i1 ot •Liss. per week te
start with, a 'Aeolus toll! and another our
working eatatutshaseut.
/Weiss brick wares are is pos..... of erect
:use, the public i.iu•re. trade o•
the Were den.alide
We still want a saah, door ....I
awl there is sot •not, er I I i • •
. 1•U' (me to succeed in. le ri; •
Web r ought to elle. tinter No 111.17 I 1 1,1
PINGO to eta t a fermi t.re a. 1 1
IWIt ',certain, for the Fowl. v
Mae, residence% are being built, EV F
TNIN(i PROSPEROUS, liV ER1..0141'
BUSY.
NOW la • good time to visit I awrene. burs.
You can see the crops on the U OWEN Lt ane
Use fruits on the trees Just think of it. al
usis presperity wed we have Dot Won sake..
r roes dollar of bonds. The natural advan•tape of Lawren..eburg watt! make a city 01
It rad you CANN uT aTOP I
I would be a aplendid place tor a cigar and
tobarc father) , aa Lawrence eon uty raise.
wed tobacco.
Partners write W. ft. King, I ay raliecburg.
7. an.. tor list of cheap and good laa u.a.
Flpleodld Inveatments can be made In Dm.
hereof' mineral lands about Lawrenceburg
You k sow a stick of twod limber IS as staple
as gold.
AS summer licortilelgi on mar) are look Ina
for• suitable resort. eonthinlita &Gina.
lora*, gonad Irsr C 41 nig ts, go.s1 4.1r13
a ,d Toe tti perliape a lithe !Along tow
I/ ,Lit•Itg
I.A W • ENCKBU IV. II Ei..iiTs.  prig
ow ell t berle requirement a
INK L4WIHENCEBUISH 11:111SIVOkl•
/*Ally, beanie auttful elm I Low'',
high. moot y 011,0 41 With 1.. li tree Sali4
• Pr 1 enutliul. which r I teak. in-
*le ant awl earl I I
1.90 al C:i1/. 1/1•1 et 4:.A‘. I • I. :AMMO
lialts alit It
10,1111ry I it. r g Ili In* 1...11M
Ira
1..ek and nave Itself Is I/
Ir▪ v* nin.1 g eat y r1111/4 111••••1 111 V111111.1 Isfe•oll
pnapeetu,.. .111.1 r a 4, a. $ e, haat v I le
T au.
TIM 1.awr.....-eberg nertil m•
paay has offered all) .,r ...In Isar male
biS will phew a WIN ON the market ./ene sat
at . or fro,.t. loot Iasi realdetava lova r
plod 141,VIII/o111
✓ rins. .01611.-011ks cash, halance In I, 1_,3
avn.t i years a ith 6 eer III 1Iolt 6.1 NI
16114,11 lisle 1 111.0111 •••••I Ont.). ti I Set, 1ftl
• ftwIl In ge.0.1. ther. •• Istol 1 16.i .4 .11 tat.1.,
s !,415 &viol 14.1. .6.,.trensa
LAND AND PA' CO
LAWR" MILEUFG. lino%









641,21,7:..1.,,,,,.:,,„%ettte411, net IP faits la
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sink
Noadaohs, B10011100111
Awl oil ritritutie* Orialti4
Torpid I.Ner and 9AdDigeNtiott,
:111:41
r, „k.Ar eal and veil; 1.:votais11.41111•
LVIRYWRE#R. 
Weaned
.e, miler s.•ti, .1
...•,.Ie ea L t• R
•Pe • • •-••• th•••
•• ei 40 'it
V no24. fad A ot Dear.,
3
- - -






Over 161,000 In tree.
Iso ealn Engin:ea azul
Bo.ler.i.1 all kinds and
liaelonere generally.
Vas ifisirtured at the







Chow, al and Phil









HAIR C LSAP41 •
Chinon and ttss the Mir.
Pren.otea • Iliter rsadt.
Saver Palms la Aosta* Ore,
Male to 11a thful,. Color.
.•••••• 1. r
Sue. Rad • • • le-up:It. 
Lams, PI, 71. Al.c
Terkel's CiInzer Come. st-r•I 
1
14111DERCORNS. The 5










,optv V, z-' -7- . v ,r6
L \-1.-.4'-' ou,• _:.____
III ', Qart Nt II.:1 I e idol





14,,M as T. an
MEMPIIIst




L.A.11 i le •:
Leeitlatil a:.,
eite..ti. Id s p
Rork p..rt 12,:Z
..!entral ity 1: 13 1.,
.•reenet le 1.3.1p ova
'44/14111111111 1.4. 2.11: is !• •
Mawr uts 2,17 p h,,
YrItieet. ta „ 1.1
ra•iuesii
mune., 7,1-• I. ti•
5, I 11 In








PillotliCash IV 4::oplit a1„. ;
grincehin 6.01,•11. 1.1i..
liawstm !..bkoisti
Vorom i Ile I
e • 7..rn
teatrat cite .1.. ,11[11
Rockport . I. pm
Laellavisfiet.,
Louie II e 4. al,.
TT 4 111.• N.10 3 atilt 1 I MI 11/1 • • Ites.4,11,
la be Mee . 111,0 11:4 .1 • eel+, •
1.a.aino ite HI 4... .1 4, la •• st,
11 1 .4••-  p • . vet: 'a ei:1








rsottnect wade et Cecill to ,E115:1'4111-
',WU and ilosigenville° Ttui torg 4
have no change of .• 6..1
lid iin arils
At e 5•41111t...1 le I• •
$1, A • lit, r I. 1.1-•
4111.1 Le)01.41 aa41 1111.4) It.i it .1 e tit-
ers.
For bow. st hates, ^ 1..e/4; i, all de-
sired Int:unit , et p.y, 'I e "e' .r1
Rm..* at Nor vi le. Ky
• W. H. tr IU 1 , 1.4eal P toter Agent
1.01. K K Y.
In effort Mae 24. um. ...
ALEstir," .,,, ill),:bet-6.,:•f:•Wota
Ssale IIIIII retail itli a:Italy:IV -.Use' OW. :lb./ „;e'"a
ll
't ,01.11111 01411'1,511,,Irli "ill it.- • Eleklo...e IW
O.
Ca r• stA11141. A pet 1.1, 4 , . WAhes
far Waffint, /111VPIII-11•11 Sit
pool , Ili, . N:$ •ttertimi pan: • .$3 --
1.-ards. Money rolsa,,,.'.,
tereolastr..Manerfactur.ng .
snap ..i:/..,.114..„  PER Di !.
liar ,111 I t











It • 1.3 24 1,1
901 1.41 /1,I,
No. 14 ....O.
Ai etvanaville   I I» a to lt: I:, o n
..r Henderson •   1. ::, it. • 4: il p ti
tit Corydon . li• u to t 4: 61: n
hi klorganarld I .:t o II 11 ri 12 10.
tr SeK•veo. . a. I ,:i I. II I, :.11 4,11
tr Sturgio , I 117 I. in .,: -, ion
tr 1.arlod   ,, 4 t p 04 7 ...",: pa,
VT efiti:Jt011 • .4. p la .....; pm
resale% 001610 14 R'Iu
N.. ' N.. 4.
Ar Priticeuto tall H ! 7,ig p
 a,
hir Radon , .111 a o :.:,2 i. n.
it 141.11 MIN   7.:4/ a M.1,1 pin
tr JeKoven 4-4' p III
ar Itorganaeld i `Al t: iv.
is Letry•tnet it 9:1 • ..• a
hr l'erviereon d 1 I atIl p 9
is Evansville  l 'it. a 11.1.4, p *
fraina .eave Norgingeld,
jets at ;r5a. in., II:00 p.
•uuday. and 8:4-4 p.In. Uati
Ky „II. • ollre•
il
fillips leave Uniontown r klortes,.ftela








IV Via & G01,17
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%5•1I'aree - • rz-- • N
aasts.aelln 
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HEARD IN HEAVEN.
he plat form- body and mind andbraln
Pulled hi the:lea:11) odd - what t Imo 
thy train.
Too tardy. Caine not.
a darkening rp•on
In blellt 1 kTeiniter. Low 
the cast red Mare
Rosa 1:tr.:, mid lurid; and a sl. od
er nasal
Lay, liko a anger, on the lip of. Night.
Curil•tianding •ilt
'Ncititt the alletit atera
,Perchert on • bench, with alrotul 
fac6 and'
a htle,
With litiihs a-tremble, hare legs red and 
raw.
And hands 1,151,5 nip', lin) chil
d I saw,
Who, thinly clad, wit Waite and br
ave and
• brieild,
Crooning some bah) lay.
What want stat :mug.
That little mald, the while ber 
ee vowe rang
Sri sb) loa• -
Whether .4.111e childish
Olden and quaint, •
Ilf fairy and ter; a .riatell of - nursery rim) 
me.




ttac spiike this word.
-N;•5 Altarron falls, its dying cry unheard.
Though terhle R1141 faint:"
And I Mil .nre that lie alio hear* the bird
Ligani t het sweet plainL
-Leisure Hour
1 he Theater ma a l'hitteee !Frei
all ttetor first uppears on the
atage he 11111st rutin:Vat 111.4 Cap Alla 
ill-
ChM'. hillIself ti:WItr:l the seated 
4611.14`1101
as mark of isim-tesy. The 
audience
then drum upon their hittida aign
ify
their approval, .‘tt Artor KIM 1111)1 Kota.
oft ins slates most appear Again, /I 11.1 lie
if& IOWA rIl I 110 anilliatetat 
espreas his
iloss he
1 14,11 1,1  1i it; 5,1115, WO 1111 
Owl 111111
. is :1' nts,1 0011140'S 1111.1 C1111' 111.115
s s -I 1 II lit 1 • L eoltily
a ,1111,1 IS 1,1 it 11.60 Solely 
of
111 1 1..1. l't 111/1.j.,1 11) Art! t:kkrn Iron.
the I i'to11111t) The hetill
ery
la 111:41•Vel•IIIS. ‘‘.111•11 tale aetiliti tillISI
O•41
the aitirtain IS dr, 1111.1 the scenery
changed. Maw the stay Music is pleyed
during the interludes. In the case of
these 1.1.1 romances several '14;senes are
brought together to form a play. and if
this play is acted today it will be acted
again tomorrow, BO AS to give ev
ery one
an opportunity of seeing it.
When no Ina:re visitors come to see. an
other play is substituted. or. the troape
ft-toper, hi another theater. Milita
ry
plays are Bear in which acrobats are
enga4ssl. the theaters in this case are
somewhat larger awl tire )(move AS
"camps- (circuses). -Temple Mar
Estenott.• Morse* of the Greeks.
Tile Or.-1.1:, wk•re 1..vt-rs
horses It was claimed that Prisideon
strUck the earth and produced the t
rae
-a poetic wily of saying that her-
45s
were first imported Into lirevei• I Dint be-
yond the sea. Denier's fav.
elte appella-
tion f..r the I ireek in-ria•s is ••ta
iner att
horses.' And t every page of the
Iliad. shims that flotner's admiration 
fie
the chieftains is almeet matched by 
Ins
enthusiasm for the tirm footed 
calmer. ,
the fiery steeds, the herses famed hi 
war
No rointieal animals were these
 of slw
Greeks and Trojans
The lp rses :Enema were of the stock
which Zetts the Blunderer gave to Trots
The horses of Weals were as glorious
 as
tile sun; the snow Wits not 50 white, t
he
wiud not so swift as they. The !ewers
of Drones] seemed to be in the air 
as
they flew along. hit of all the
llorsee
that proudly. distilignished themselves
in that famous war, the woollen 
horse
took the lead for efficiency. r It was the
wooden herse that gave Troy to the
Greeks. --Caroline K Sherman in Chi-
cago Heral-i
ShIloh's Ca litarlijleutedy-
HhIlolep eaten' lienierly, a marve
-
Jou cure • for Catarili, Diplithera.
Canker Mouth, and stead-Ache.
With easel' bottle there is au itigen-
lour Nasal Ittjeetor for the most s
ue-
ceesful treatment f theme rompiati
nts
Withoute atra 1-11a ge, Prieehti een
ts.
Sold liy Wytav & BlIKNET
•e•
When tlaby Wag Rift, We gave tout csatoria.
Wtien she was a Child, she cried fiir ashiela
When the beeaine Man She Ching t..•
When die had Chil,lren stir gene mem cssiart
s
thous tint Ker. e of wheat W1;;
destroyed' by hail Aroma, near Beer
Creek, Ntinti.
Children Cry for Pitcher's 
Castor's.
- .
Belle Sleek, In, a as thrown 
frosts
a l•iiegy - st Huntington, Ind , a
nd
sustained very tierloita 0.
• -owe-
You never tried De %Vile-. 
1.1111
Eart), itist.rs foe
111111 t14415, mlek 114411140W 
).1,11 %mini
11411 lin% II U1040111 /lean-
_  
11:011P114111(1 1 Of 
411111
14111 1111110
ispl with OM...tilt, ittisi sititbiti
ese ph
art:ores.
- -sot is ler •Milor' sail 1.1wer
AO Pill UPW 
I 1-5
the liver, e10111341'11 111111 
bee els
through ties ite rve-. A new dboit
iv-
ery. IL-. Mile. Pills op-teddy cu
rt
billowiness, bad Issie, tivritiat child-
ren, sureet !
dosea, eta. Saiiii•le free, at Bee
k-
tier Leaven's.
Edwerd • I'', is in jali 
at , Atuelle Rives It:haule
r declares
H unti neon, Intl , charged
 with that the chartge from the New World
eaking WO a car end ittral jug Loh to the Ohl is "like putting a field
tled beer. Hower 111'.51 a hothouse-the result be-
BRUCE'S LAW AND 'metal( 0
Hit AND 160 Randolph St..
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A
Miley lot
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, 
88.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the s alior partner of the firm
of F. J. I henry et Co. doing businees
in the eity of Torledo, Couuty anal
State aforesaid, aud that said tIrm
will pay the mini of ONE HUN-
DRED 1)01.1-ARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
l'ure.
Frauk J. Chi ney.
Sworn t before me alid subscribed





Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken en-
tertian). and sets directly on the
blood and inticom; *effacer; of the
eystem. Send for lestinioniale, frte.
F. J. tile:ley &Co., Toledo. 0.
gyar.-4.)1,1 by Draggists, 75e.
•
Tim' Nutter. of Vienna. 0.•
ansWer the charge of rape. Ball
SOW.
a ollna-
1 Is Witt's Net Plitaitamm the
Monti, Iiiittatiow. tile tippet a 81111
111111.1. tip lite ayalatii, I i lima Italie
1111, man." 'missile Whit hate 0111114
td Lion it tin I tilatittlefa o
 ill
11111. Intilll ill C•
* 11111we- 
I Kin ar,I 0111 MI, 70. and Ilitanali
.t.t• I;II, Ili, %We Met. idti at Jrilef-
i
IF 1 I/1 /6 /1 1, A.
Or you are all son' oat, rcally 15;JJI for noth•
Mg, h genend debility 'try
N U0 Wh"..t1 I tION oa rr tears.
It will cure you, elesnee yoUr liver, and give
a good appetite.
•
arvennts En 4 urancr.
e vast amount of labia performed
by the heart in keeping all porti
ons
af the body supplied with blood
 is
not generally kirewn. It beats 
100,-
1510 tIttorts,•and theablond 
af thr
rate of INS Miles a day, %Illicit nt
 3,
OW, 0011,000 1 Ririe* • toi 5, 15u, h•SII 
miles
iii a lile time. No wender the
re are
too many Heart • Failures,. 'I he 
nisi
'gym ptiaint, are eliortileas 4,1 
breath
when exercising, pain in the side 
oi
stomach, dui Venlig, cloth 
Rag i..
throat, oppression, then follew weak
hungry or eitiothering spells, 
swollen
•aultles, Frei,
N H EAR'S' a 1'144. ie the . 





I rim! ..1 Wel mr.I 1 telil• y f
killaggi.f John P
begun at isive istta,
One Dollar eekly
Buys a good gold watch by our el
le.
system. Our carat patent atilt:at-
en gold eanen ere warranted for 
tw.
ty years. Wallham'or Elgin
 itioVe-
Inent-reliatile and a el 5 1.1 ow 
is,
Stem Wind 110101;:o I. Mi., r .••
. II t. I f • er .1 - /
Ealipa o • I V,
9,1,1 -whit -i •I r
A Tree Thol Fereialse. Sten! 1.3.1•es.
/Melt vt•ry entions and nit,re-tize_z 11-t
The department of agrwilitur, Las la
 ur I
of planta ii.4•101 to man winch are c
on , • ; te - .1; a; .; ;
Wined in its colleting,. reaueil t he
y 4 1..1 '1 -..,1•4 NW I:0W t• ea!:
A1110114 the most relit:irk:lige of 
these soot. •iv k sor he so
.,
is the lace bark tree a Jatoreea. 
III 41 I
ner hark of which is 
eaell pi >1.4. N`
1 1, I • r,
eh', a en! an!i•if
r5e• fro pa -t 4-r,t,
layers ef Wren+ that interlace it hi all 
.1i 
F. 1•1141:: NLAT('11 ,
rections. Caps. ruffles, and even (sea 
48 and 50 Maiden bpue, 1".
plete suits tor lace are made from it 
It
bears washing' with conintr in St •311. and
Whell bleached in the sun nerttures tle'•
gree Whiten...SA equal Is. the la•st art,
tielitl lace. with which this surprising
natural product V.1111Petres quite Myra-
ably us to beauty. - NVashington Star
Clothes That Royalties Wear.
What funny peeple royalties are! If I
were to visit a Persian ill ills IhtIlle it
Wot1141 mver ra•cur to tile to put on ;1
flowing r;dir• a sheepskin Mot alp! 
to
expr•ct t Ile Persian to recelVe Me ill Endo
pezon garb. But royalties mver
able to meet without exchanging clothes.
For instatick.. when the emperor arrived
at Port Victoria his majesty made his
appearance in the garb of an Engliah
mind. a nil the Prince of Wales resiagirle•I
to this delicate attention hy donning the
dress 44 a Blucher hussar. while
brothers and son iniesqueraded to. German
hussars end 1:Idatis.-Leiplen Truth
", Another Good Way.
A Dutchman went abeut selling a
preparation' t.eisening a certain kind
of troublesome insect
••y.ill take ale Lilt de linger Alt
de dumb of von hatpit.- said the peel ,
tiler, "1111 dell Inn Ile odder hatult vim
put de pizen in Ins meta'
"Bat." said the farmer. -if )eu ye got
to catch and ileld them that way. why I
can't you smash P111 /11111 114.1It• With itY
"Yell." said the Dutchman. "flaa s it
good vay, tour- l'outil'a
A gentleman narrowly escaped hong
drowued by a salmon in Soaland
hooked a large tish and entered the
water to free the line, which had caught
to a bow1.1.-r, when tile salmon swam
retina and r..1111.1 the won1.1 Ire captor
fixing tile line firmly round Nall his I
-legs. But f. or tits: proltipt InralstA114.-e Of
a gillie, tile gentleman might have Isere
drowned.
One of the queerest flamer; for a street
is that borne by ,ft public thorongidare
in the annexed district of New York
called Featherbed lane It is aupposed
to have been so christened because it is
full of rocks. The name occurs in Lie
city directory.
In sugar refining factories met:dile
vessels called kettles are used, some o1




The Best Salve in tbe World for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Clcers, Salt
Rheum, Fanter Sorer., Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, C h i lb rai ns, Corr• anal all
Skin Eruptions, and 'intuitively nitres:
['ilea, or no pay required. 11
guaranteed to give perfect mit Write-
thin or ino.ney refunded. Prier 2.5
vents, per box. For sale by It. C.
Hardwiek.
TWELVE REASONS WHY
Dr. King.* !Loyal toe! met r Has He-
.111140 t NI..st P. gni ler and lite-
liable IL oisehold Remedy •
I II 1 the ts.,st 1:1 41..1 Pair tier.
•2. It I. I he t: at NerVe a1,41 I 14-10.1111 Ihvlg-
oratfir.
:I II, I- a posiltive cure for Stomach
fr...,ble., •,,,•11 -.. Indigent 1.41, Isy-pepnias,
"‘1,-k Ilea.taelw e.c.
1. II core. Rowe' Iniseiowsi lit Mil or ..unic,
a het her of 1.ing or -1.0r1 Ain 441Ing
A For . ata• rh :mil Ithenniati in ft Is more
r.• kr V H sp••• it's.' than iiIi% ,. lit r lemedy on
the ma•ii...
., i.', r F. mai. 1.-- a-es It 'a a'l that ea,/ 14.
.1 ,r..1 1 I •,•.••••••,.....1,,,ind 1 falai Ifni
7 F.sr .'1.,1.1. n i, is 1 he great K log of a I
entedoe • They lin 111.C.: I , and It build%
them up hitter than aro thing known.
a. It cannot be sit roused ais a cure for die-
11,41 01 !ne Kiillie3 5 1111•1 Bladder.
': It IN II a- grell1 e :topterair of eat 1114.
1.111, ft i.r pt y slw,.... p Fever. Clistares
1....•er, Jalltoltre an I al: Nialstrisil TO14•41, ea.
Ito l'. r rti 1,, liltrii,, I: II I.e., 1./.11•*
, S1,/'11111.. III t..- lot I II,•1 •,I, ..I. , it I. 2.141 a
., /11,iti tt..tei.111.: reit i .1)• 1 ...I I Yt: ri•.$ I; .
, a • r. i• ... nit g I. 1- i-
: I .. 'I: 1.11 1,r. it iii.r I V4 r III Iv . 1 /11 -
II„. If Il./E1 III.. IV .1 ,,, 1 s 1 1 .1 I tli . 41.,1 11,1 1.
11,11, 1,1 I 11,11' 111.14,-1,4111 11114 1111,1.111 1 II rim,
SII.:11 es 1,111•0 /1, 111•11,111.111. '4 Ulla 1110. II,
1 i n.
l' It is as pleasant to take ill I., i10,11.,.le,
•1. (fistful,. a way., and i •LIRES W' II EN .% LI.
1It . 4a.v ...Di !street ne - It. It itlI•1 f, F.I.s • I' • I I.s.
111.• il roes in the
a .1.4 1 rcecie -I 
'I Ile,. s III Li•ell LS a e •11 l'•1•14 11 1,5 the ••,.
, •,,,,,,,,,.. , .1 •N I. Jed.' 1•1,4,,• ,,r F.•."ts .411.r1111.1.i
er 1 r ,
• -
 ,,,, an arr.,' ot te.t I mon II • 111,-11111111•1)
'.. II 11.111, /I I•Hrillh• 1 Is, Ili • iiish.e, m mem-
r . 1 s . .. i 1, r 4.111f hi. rm. er I e mil er
I.., •,.. si r. per I: •1 le; Si v It it ilsa ur LIISI.
1
CF
.4 Horn 11 1.4111 1.1. tore. Ili •
WI .1t/IV. Pell, i•e1.1 •••••10,•,,,,,
.1. limit ,u ...-I.1, Ito .1.84 t
1 11.11,111. 1 11 ir .1 lie. sal tit
•••1114.1b1 I 11 •I . 11110.41. WI; or.
...rely: rd: I.. orac It i tiers
;t,...I th • la ti anima • ol lal.:1:-.: WI :01 • • • • i .9, v. A. I .60 I, r taw ta•ASIN
cora r eii a p ly ' •.40.• Fi Iv 1' 1), I . • • •ur 71•• ...', •••., v.,. 1, a ••• •,..••• Not steers 
 ronleams41744
,'Iteo 0 t se.1 e, % 9 tiiii$41N It -.4 'Noll:Pao tiotaso.s• DeWitt...I  4 o. 11 trc.e.:C•listisastlii
oill., and ...II:. I,,,,a'. ,
• .1 1, .1 I • PI 111.I•• I 11'11511,1ot





• 'a ri • V. fl • on .
11 too.. I. • e "le 4 let• X 10,C
It... er •1• ta•Le 11.r 4 •1•1•••
Ille same ith the ntyleentat .1 I ',III,
..n or lerh..re tiein. 7, 1.10
111'NT











We ,4111 'en 11144.44
Itailroad fare. t•
OPIUM OT SPRINGS
USERS And Charge so Fee
l'Of any case wo 'art tu cure of what Is tiornruon-
I) Palled the ••ortrie WAWIT.*: .1f1e/I IIP/
,Ist•Ituel Ilse"( Opium, Morphine,
•. met t.thor wired parodic*. A delreon
NaiLltwooD interrogit. SOT 111111111118.
At Anders. , Itail. Pool 
s., Is,




a.vatem tilda di•- -•,r•
imd cures malaria
"•.51,1.;
• •• 4 bite,
ittg a liner texture and a double
I, loge p tals-iii a word, the gen-
eral fleet-hymen' of the points, and,
on he other listid, the subduing of
een alu weedy tendeneles."
De Witt's S.rsaparilla destroys
poisone rierotola, rkin dis-
ease, eczema, rheum s t ism. Its I hoes
ly tine issVeto airily lives. Sold by R.
Hard wiek.
M iss Mary Eibtli Rusk the only
viiig daegliser or the Secretary of
aglieulture. She is about 20, of
retts %MI clearly molded
f 'attires- and quiet demeanor, et
,• hen waktil up she is Very Tilfaciolls
and *lett for repartee.
htweinien Case*.
HI (littoral, New Cassel, VVis.,
%yes treubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and lie Was terril.ly Herb
and strength. Three bottles of Klee-
trig. Ratters eured 111111.
E•tva Sheplwril, Harrisburg, Ill.
La I le 1 log sore on hie leg of eight
standing. rsted dove bottler.
et V.- s•- •t Bitters awl •s•Vell. ItoXpe sal
Aroica s tive Rod his leg
,„ ,„,,a Jolio Speaker,
.,• . II.1.1 flee • Fever
,1! I. g. •Ito..t•.re he 16 at.
I ) ;•• :it le. the 14ssi
r- a:A s.o.. hog it h's Arii
• .• raw: I) Soto 1..)
I Z. C. Ilardwiei,
1., g 1,04A( W Hal rit I-it a
tate erti •te "NV  id the
r.i.eti tool elle introduces
.
a I k•xlabsilaIng :hat 1.11/: FS Mit
g "the bar most p roIlr
th oh. not,. leg al talent of Op
--ewe ette-----
rt.( f t   and teirfeet health
result from the use of De Witt's
E.arly Roo- hi, a perfect 1.s I
s .bt by It. C. Hardw.ek.
Highest of in Les.lcning Powe

















Ma../. 1. rasa, (Hickory Grove Farm. home
of Jay-Eye-Seri WWI ne, W rays : ••A Rer trying
every known remedy. I remo•ed a large Bunch
of two years standing, from a 3 year old Lilly,
with three:application/40f
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe Ir.•st preparation I haveeeer m•ed or heard
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."
U'r hare hundreds of surh testimonials.
Prt,..81•50 pee kettle. Aalt your drtaattet for It. If he
114/t .1. 'wild 10.2.i... newt...or er. for trial ao.r.
W. It. 1-7111/Y & I_ Whitehall, N. V.
TRY IT.
USS[KS 721EINGT
FOR MAN OR BEAST
Imp Fog •64( 20YEARI FoR RilcalM015141
Lima fPfintplf tfc. 
, ,
ARraN.9 Ople aPPLicAriori CUR Lsuur-
IlIcHARDS°14 -TAyo mr.i, rtg,';':5'
r uiton Avende Brewery,
EVANSV11 I,. ;14 D,
'MIND MIT
:11.0:• !I'm pure Malt and
 Hops. Warranted :Itrietly Nit
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.












, s••• ..1;42;;k1;,..tit7.....rt",,Z2Zesatipft;easirly- „ .• r-
A CHILD IN • THE LIONS' CAGE.
khedive of Egypt, reigned over that his- 
LTC. 
S 1•4EAwful Ordeal of a Lion Reeper In theEmploy of the Khedive of frgypt.“When Isinall Pasha. the extravagant
torical land." said an acquaintance of
the notorious ruler, "he had in his gat-
den a large cage of Afrtean lions Nirble
at them One day, while walking a 
a .,
which I speak I never tired of lookm
his highness in tile garden, the keeper. aluable .Told,brutes; they were, anti until the event of
acliocensuipanied by a pretty little girl. en-
tered, carrying a basket of west ior the
kt iQii oil the
"The khedive and I walked towar
d t1••-
cage to watch the beasts eat
were hungry, and pounced upon. the
ir Elreill11111MINIMIN111111111a-
JIMIIIMI/61
food with a ravenous fury that 
chilled I
me. Stauding close by the cage, 
with 
460 ..EiNgaEOZ-77. -71 3
0• \Id
her hands resting on the bars, was 
the
closure. 
Sat nr(lo • Awrust 1.)th, Mil I, al Eieven 0(.10ek
little child her long golden hair 
at
times blown by the breeze inside the 
in-
•
" 'Why do you pertnis your daughte
r




" 'Uh.' replied the keeper, 'they 
are so'
accustomed to her l'aey would uut her
on
her.
" 'Then open the door and put. her
stiiitl the khedive.
"Hy blood froze at the comman
d, tot
etianimintl It. was I tried to apeak, hut
could toll wait tillable Penn til Mot
t*
the liPellef, With, II1P IIIIIIIl
laeltiltliaa
thoollp W1111 Waite thelf lires will pill h.r
bill If they theoltea Iltor ;M. 
lis,010
W11111114 ifyier tili rippeal I..f 
11.11.
**MIN Mew the 14 Ims1;-vo'r (R11-1,
kiweel the little olio telialtirly, idled her
up, opened .11111 door, placed her Mania)
and, am the door swung to. lie turned lila
face away and groaned The li
ttle one.
though she did not stir,' seemed nut
afraid.
"The lians appeared surprised, and AP
the largest and fiercest rose and walk
ed
toward her I thought I should. chok
e.
Happily the father did not see the bea
st
"The khedive alone was unmoVed, and
stood gazing at the scene cali
ely and
with the curious smile I hail so oft
en'
seen play upon his features when watc
h-
ing the dance of * ballet. The lion we
nt
up to the child, smelled of her, looked
 at
her for fully half a minute, then 
lay
down at her feet and beat the floor 
with
his taiL Another lion approached. 
The
first one gave an ominous growl anal 
the
second lion went back. The oth
ers
crouched low, and each second I 
ex-
pected them to spring. but they dial n
ot.
This continued. I think, about five min--
uteri. the big lion never taking hiss ey
ee
from the girl and ceaslessly lashing 
the
floor.
"The khedive by thin time was evi
-
dently riatistied. anal turned to the ke
ep-
er and commanded him to thrust
 a live
Iamb into the cage through enother
door With it celerity 1 have never s
een
equaled. the keeper canght a straying
lamb and obeyed. As he did so. every
lion sprang upon the lamb.
1"Take ont the child,' the khedive
commanded. and scarce had the words
eacaped him ere the keeper, who had al-
ready run tu that end of the cage, jerked
open the door, snatched tile little one
out and clasped her in his anna The
khedive laughed, toasts' the keeper a




There are 14.000 baleen; in Lendon.
Who dit 71,151:1 :ire torel:Oterts, Most Iit-r
MAIO/ l'.1)11.1,111.11 ir; iers g.-: iron, 
lire
d..II..r. to ei 7111 dodars ti wee;c. seeotpl
heed- foon roar ,!lars ta .1•.; lass .1
week. third Itaa I- front ro $1,-11.irs 
to
three tura a we 'It Mbar
range fra tin weiVe to I; rti.1.11 14.111T, IS .1,1y
1611,1 1,11 111'.1ny-1 111/111 I wenty t.. t wen
ty-three Mein* ,N1.04 el the small kikers
tovu firremen
The majority of the I. ikesions are
miserable tip.lerground cellana a:vet-run
with ricselten. Mire' and other Vertnin
The erlhifs .so ill ventilated :old 
s.s
unhealthy t a the bakers are sithi.al to
a tninaleg- • .1 ap-cial ilise5;s55. or
wino, ma) e.11111:1111i1c014-,I ties tam-
Minters of the th..y Make, for they
are meetly diseases of the skin, and the
bakers in these dens. as n rule. work
stark naked front their waists lip. anti
there is generally no accommislation of
any kind for washing except in 
the
kneading tele.. -New York Itecorder
_ _
The Preaelence of Valls..
The prescieltee of fame very infre
(pent. Tile village gazes in weipler at
the return ol the fathoms Mali who was
born on the farm tinila•r the loll, and
whose latent greatness nobasly suspect-
ed; while the yentli who printed verees
ia the corner of the county paper. and
drew tile faceinated glances of palpita-
ting maidens in the meeting house. and
seemed to tile farmers to have ales slated
himself at °ace with Shakespeare and
Tupper and the great literary or "littriry
fol•ka." never emerges from the is.et'e de-
partment in the paper in which uncon-
sciously and forever lie has been cor-
nered It woid 1 he to grim Puritan jest
if that department had le-enflamed from
the corner of the famous dea.1 in Nest
'thwart abliey.;-Otitirge t'ur
tis in Ilarper's.
A Soft A root we. •
Fralivide Is all excellent eervatit. /611,1
sits up for his master. On.• night
Vise..suit ale II -. Francois master
came home from his club at 3 o'clock in
the morning He f.. 
ctststret
valet in the lieariami rettIlliing fast
asleep on the sofa near the tire I 11•4•101
of WakIllg hit., he quietly I reased and
got into Issl •rt•44 mime, afterward
Frana.as w,,ki. and ex.-Louie& "Past 3
0.1-11.1:k and tile beast hasn't come III .jetl.
The viscount raised Ms awl Nat'l.
11 & Very gelltle Vtitl May Lt'si 
Ysi
bed, Francois. the beast has gut back to
tut lair." -L'Utrivent
A professor of Yale has cotifessts1 to a
superstitiosi It cuuaists of putting on
and taking off his clotinw a regular
way The right slew, the right leg of
his troneeni. the right alerVe to shirt or
coat, are always put Olt first., In-cause of
a foolish idea that somehow or other
mishaps would follow favurit.g the lef
shoes, sleeves end legs in suex a wee
A lucky Woman:
Decatur, Ill., Dec. 1, DOJO.
Mrs. Sarah C. Dodge, of tints city,
has fallen heir to 000,000 left by her
grandfather, the late Joseph C. Hod-
son, of Loudon, England. She for-
warded proof of her relationship to
her lawyers, and will receive her in-
heritance to-day. - Chicako Timers,
Dee. 2, 1890.
We are Mrs. Dodge's 'lawyers, and
by her seeing our silvertiaemeet, be
came the agents of her good los tulle.
If your ancestors canie from the old
eountry, write us and inclose $1 for
oil r list of heirs. There are more
than !salt a billion il..11arts Drew
Britain and Dermatiy, unclaimed,
which rightly belong to people the
United States.
Lillian Russell gets $600 a week,
Pauline L'Alletnand $70h, Mrs.
Fames-Story $N00 a night, and Sibyl
Sanderson $2,500 a week for three op-
eras.
----sate; • •
Salary $26 Per Week,
%NI ED-Dood agents to sell out
general line of turning:Ake. No I...idling.
Above *nary will lie paid "1.1A agents
For further information, addreas
Cil ICAMI liENF:ItA SC PPLY
17S West Van Buren street.
iftwly
Thr on'y wemati, with the ex e '-
non of :Bre, ((rim wood, who hie( ri-
eeived the Royal Red 1, 'foss, is 12 so - *
mote Nightingale. •
too, 1.11 1' 51 115 lilt' 'W. L
o it - drive or or Albin-v.1h.. Kv.,
hout 4 miles 1 1 oni 4 ;1111.11e Ky., r Sather s-
Pin railroad
f which are in fine r, balan«. all tile-
. I mirrnvntm 
ototipit tif
BRICK RESIDENCE,
w(.otl-tif filltlits awl Inifewent,
51111 ail neermiltry out buildings, onilikeliou.a
nuit houses., three large tobsecobarris, one of
ilding and (Tilt, }Lim well few ed and watered
dering about half the farm, raige ietefII and
stocked with fish, 'Ibis place will
s initne hate Feet ion for a good stock breed-
1.y)ow. No Railroad tax. This place is of-
intere,ts, and on E xtr em el y liberal time
and should be male to pay for it•elf,,
ts, attl_then as a whole, and that hid will be
lAill.nce in one. two, three, four and
nly five (5) per cent interest per an-
cure by lien on. land. Poss-s,ion
iand for sowing wheat and other beeds and







On the premises I wIll oil twtt day t Public Auett•in to hig
hek t biddf
I.:Pi I 11114 )V4' k arm ill Huusenold
brough 110.44!'t• thil?ty 111111
N0'111'11 '4* rai l road, 111.41
TeliIir int Ow :̂ 1. mit.; ''•1 MI 
1.0 ;1141
. vista tilitr 0111111 84 ) ;ter.: • :11, 1,11 2"11
11111 lot 41: allow :tiro 111.1 I
 vi 111,11
HANDSOMETWO POR
built ill. I woll
porches, etc.. all 111141.- I r 1111, 1,11111 1111113 11
(' ill lotit,e, earrial,.0 
te
sume with granary int:It-loth large
 stairle 1
bold never-failing ...tiring. I....H. 4k Creek b
well, and of the best ponds the 
State, v:
serve, as a fide btock nd grain far
An excellent opportunity it ollcre in di
ing farm. The tmx, s ill 'coda county :LW N
fere.l fur sale in ordeeto efreet a divis
ion of
and a very low tato of inte.rest. Th“
The land vi.1 oll'•:•-.1 ,e'parat.t.. trat
accepted which r,•a izes the ii ,ost 
looney.
TermF:-On lane. one fourth cas
five years, equi.i payme'it9, with
num on def. r: 6 p y me Ws, notes 8
Pure! aset to 11.1 .1. it117:1 , • 
s. s
full possession givell'oo 
1. •••!).!,
Ter me:-On cnli; crt
paid at maturity, Imre s• 
atippaiva d t'll
(-211:1'. in s , Jr. Acre-t„„.
ilkton Kentucky
For further owl it cal.rat 1).•erni
t





The 3:oat Sacra. .tut Remedy • ‘: r
nil 11 Is I•yrt•1171 In It. 1./T1,111 1‘11,1 4.1•Y pOt
1.•-ati proof le .
r.ondall's Spavin Cure.
!MIN,. 1-, 711..11a, .2,
•:*
.91-s I meta. 1t0 r• -1
.- I. 111. lial•I a hp., )a,
tol..11' "rasrla A are. at .1 It
• a 1 • 'PP 1 I alfe recoronaratled .1 t
•Mus. Mum. Yuman: :1.
Endall's Spam Cure.
i i• ti r'nrren a ..1 une :R•9.
.1 I Kst•.1.1.
-. I ttttt t say that 14 11.1•11 111 is•Ittle
- I 1, 1 4 re •• toree 4careld
. • I ;5, 5; 0.1.1 11 1•011Y !WWI 111•4'
II the ei n..• The
, ‘. , • 1,I, ,4 ...MD.!, Af•tiltkIl
j SeLISLI as.
•
' t, v,navin Cure.
21,
• eppr,e.IIN 1••••••••••• v.... rase Of
•••1 • 11 ' Et•,, .71,4 Sio.1,11.1C'Ure.
IL ,•. AUNT.
I•l• -f •r es. Alldrug-
••:- It all( tie pent •
• , p I y the ;,/,,prie
1. KENDALL, CO.,
' '7 '1 UnlIS. Termed.
Not •.• e.
'41,.• e. ' I i,•• W.
• Iola v. 4. V. tin t., .1 l'r .• sr. W. T.
r. I. veKr.•., .1. II NI. I..
▪ • it. II. o, solo, 1 W.611. t.
rgo:05 1-: Is. Tir .I.. W. r '. I:e . w. M. w. -*
w . . 4'04.1.er. at., n'• I.:. 4. rack. .1 -
•ti•iiiii r.s. E. W lit-oder+ 04.11., W . 141411.P. 1
:.1, B..11-!,..n,,I.:11...1;..,r1,..,•,....1%, l• .rf. •I tit i...-•,,r. ,... erii.1..•,r...,.1 ...
ler and I . oursiia...• II' III.- 1, 1 V sle.111., • •I,
Into d in chapow.:01 f Oct tieller .1 t-Itills
ii •
t• IV.••••,11.•.). N III. li I 1 1.',,,s' 1•1,./7. he •• 
,,-
s.tr,I.,1 Ili the I'llri.11 hilt 4 4•10,1y 4' . le•oilliPe.
••i. require•I 1, 1•AN". 1S4111 1,,,ris Tat 011 NIII 11...
ill o,..1:1,isi.:..11.1•1:,4:: ifti 11,,I,, :1 i.1:1.:.,.,..1Till,1: rill., i .s1..,,1 1.1, .4...i..1,•;,,,1:111111,V1.111....; i, 1,:.1,iI. ,I, .1,:).-;
11.1plgin Vill.., Ky,
.9ot, and ...Ailing the natural 1,0 iti siii:Ol
iii.1„. „,1.1/...tie:ait,:s•;o,i•ri.ili Iii.,itt,1,1.1:./1...:1, til,,iie., .1,,,,, . I -.., ...1 , ,..!
.4:1 1,1 
1,..peo and Ilia 11%0110 ilig it int. eli, •1 .-
olii1•111.141 1115 101,4i•rt, lat•sl sill,11 41141 ,-11 i ..
3,1, The •1,,,,tit,t a ....pont stork atithnr-
iY11•.1 1•• - •41.1 t•••ris.r at 1.41 Is 14,r.„11111i, sell i n •)•••
right toe ttttt 11111•111 • ollslIlt •• N 1. II 4.1 1015,11 i••••!• • 1 • 'I -
*Lamm. I...aitis.crit.41 and pal+ in to t Ile eon,- .
patty' 1411:1 1.il•• paid WIWI' 111,',',.11.1.,, , :• .. -
g111117.4•41. the loalelle.• Of thriallth.• ie., .., .. .5
to ip• atonal-Med nu. 111111. In, p till III 11 , Ii ,
times SLIM III III • lioilitier which limy is• pre-1
:,,..,..„!rill:,:\.,:......,.,,,,,,  i„,;::t. ,:te,....,:11,4:14:: :.!..10,,,I!,i,rf.•••I..0.-........ , .
1,f the . • e Ito 11,•r-. .




:Ali. The imsin ..,....1. 0.1 I, ••• •ri,..111,1,•11 to I. - 1
,....tettiet• II 1..• 11 11....ard '•,I. .....A4-it I ,11....I.-1- .
Pre-1:1,0, a \ it,- I n....i.1.-sit. •1 •••••••o• I ,ir • .,
Tr.-as-111,-r; the Iiir.sritsrs. Its tssos ssyrsi is) I 1,-
•t.a•k tossisIrr. Snot th.• ..t her officer. 11. he ale
1..i led lo the itoiarl i t 1:ir:.•,:ir. 1 lie lir..1
1Ito •rd no 'ie. 1.1.1•14,1 ler six needle and HI-
lea,tr,In antiti..11. .4'1 t h.- &rat VI.. 1.1.4, it.
ittillter, "reach r. iir. Th. Preside-h. is v..1..
getter il Inattager:ii the Moiti......:1 Ito: istlir-
1•111‘ • _
lith. 1 lie higlic.4 arn..illit ••floa.4.1,•,111,•..,••
,
II•ibili1V Whiell the coniplilly -di. alltli..r11.ed I.
bps• ' 1.,ceit to I.-SY:oust, ,
ill. irt,.• pH, to, 1.-orprtv ..f tlo. edirpora
a or .1.•ek holder. I- fl. it. ,N...thift Irou
•
r p0rate slrists. w-lt
'1 1
Bowling: Gre3n, Kentucky, _1 ....., ii, 1... s • . -Is is,-, .or ,..1, a.- l 2••• t • ..1, lig I Ai' - a -,..1.: T., !Ake A I it 11 e011erillele
co"! .e. I Is N't I/ (III II 1.11...1 N11.1 4,11111 10 .1 :II 0 %try .1..1 is rt nit
 tit . F LS .91. pole ro, a
t ... I 1 Y III 14,11 11 . Ail •Lil 0. 00 • 4-.0 .I. I Olt ti
le• 1. I. 1 -eat• 41 1,- .1.•sairn. Ight• .1 by
.1' 1 • 1.- 1. I... bath:re. lel. la i h 1 .,I Wel c Id all'.
 1. a 1th I' 4.• ht.-1 act olunit.hallora.
• F3r Is bell I Mil I:lust rata il cute ogt ri 





101'Nst.. It. 1,. a
E CoLLEGE.




Privilege of Lectires, Nowuni, Apparatus, In
Vanderbilt Univ. ty. II large buildings. SO
olicers 41111 paella roe aft States. Highoat ad.
,antages An Music Art. Calisthenics. Health, Aocosal-
laity. Pally Kensind Gymnasium Address
Rev. G. W. Pit H. D.. Pro.- si It sH V ILLE. TENN
ENSBORO FEMALE CoLLE.9.!
.1.•• isarIst1 1100,1,11
aeLvotateucco. A tie.. weigh alte_.tepa. t‘,/ sit,tilars• 
45 • 1 1 III1 Uswearbona
SHELBYVILLE.- Kif An Englon arid Clam:
is 4 re. •ty i.e4cntio Annual
e....,1111 NA , • ' ,SeT4 1/1h, 1




I WORK A SP ECIA
C1 irksville, Tennessee.
GT 
F"-: 1 • .
k fze-4/b r.5
rmstrong Carey,
Uhinist olld Boiler Workmen!
NVi• ‘‘ II gi \ e speeii• I imbiecnients 1 4 r all who wil! bring
their Roil( i•s, Engines and Saw-Mill rt•pa
irs to us before the
I 1 I Il.'y St'Ill..4 1 1. NVIr art' Sit lialt'll tt 1 / a!•1 I.i
 110 linsleVIIISs IIS 1•111.'111)
Its. ally shit 1 .111 lit'llItlde V. ;11111 will ilisIll'e 
you satisfaction
III 1'1 I•I'V I'. spl'et, 1)001 tis 1.1 .111:11il V or wo
rk and prices. We
I 7 on supplies :11 the leWest market prices, anti
pre,: you w it li the fact that you can save money
, Ni 1111 HS. 1 t IN c us a trial and be convinced.




- NEAR NUM.:ETON -Ii_111,W.
AS tun compelled to vaeate
1 Will t he
NTIRESTOCKATCOST
and iwtow cost, commencing
Soi,turday the 8th.
Tir•ar.t• FUT, TZ• "..c1R.F•113X4X1 •ss e 
• •
LINK BELTINC. Sale Will last un it ent ire stoek
New the Cheapest . IS s s•t )1 il .
-..-- si f.sr
The Best.
,,f4hIvelleltA ollors sp....lolls.- 1-r F
Npu,.irt• ,1••elp....ti,,,,, •ttS 1 • tl• ,









The firm of & Band
111.4..olVs.1, 1411111111 00111...111. •
N ret.rinu firm.
WIII CORI I 1111.• Ille Ittinine- 5, 9,0.,
debt.  and .111 rollret n'l Iters1111.' •
firm A. Is . ‘1.11W
All part ,•-• tswiiss 11,11. sst
A 1i:111811v N111 111...,.• 1111 r tr 111'.
1,11•11. I wi•lt '41 /
111 1141 114, •I• 111.111.•





inv. -tivide their merits: fie W. -
1.itt'e irly Rimer*. don't gripe, i•it' -•
111611sP/6 s.r pain. is 11101 }WV. '
Iheir popularity,lt. C Hardwiek
they w .tild not run P a •
a Montt Illi• se little 1 MIL. Sold
11. IlAniwiek.
Mrs. W•dic, a id of Chief Juatice
Waite, though 71 years of age, has
dark hair Milt a a• paratively till-
wrinkled face.
•
spepela and Liver Cemplaiets
Is it not worth the ,inall price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
1 • I r• ••• 0• 1. I ON. 116111.10e
1,11. Nloalog a...1.ml 1 ••









HABIT Fenn/61,011y ant hoot pole dr•t,, •
to tilt patient For inInrrt atton and
THE KEELEV INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
STRAY NOTICE.
syniptoto of these distressing corn- 
1' iken st. It. eau iiz
•,‘,••••11 I ui•plaints, If you think so eall atour 
"
store and get a bottle of Fliilo
it's
Vitalizer. Every b ittle has a printed
guarantee on It, use accordiugly,and
if It aloes you no good It will cost y
ou
nothing. Sold by Wlit.v & Brusisrx
Arlington Hotel,
a
Under Enti-ely New Managemetii,
::--1.ax It s Ille. . - 
_ - Twaracasee,
ii..„,...11,, st,tIII %II I !il I Yll :1 I •i , 
9 • i - C•••11r 41'•• 1.•••• lie!. ..ir 'et Car. to
It, pot itiel all p i I. ot Ilie.•1 1 4' 1. • : 
• • 4 .1 - 5:: •• ii iii mho,: 10 4' i.ititterrital 1 ravelets
14..14 .ristliissir 1 01111•. r,thir . 1 
.1. 1,4 \ • • ., 1 1,• nt it...el 111r .r Is. gapp•-i% •,,,i it.t:
a si„,.1„1". 1., ,.,,,• I, I :,..... -II , • ,, . sr, , N ••• .• . • • 141.. ••' A rg, sir t lis• I .,1 'wary 11..p.tsrt inch,
ti, A. RD 1, NIDsit'gr. IIAL.1.!" ,!•








al 111;114. I E 1..4- c:I;
iiiiiiit-try •• 1,1 11 5.1. 1 04. ,41 other aid 11 needed.
•-• tid d.; -2 e •
• IV I. 10.1.15 1 , gr.
G. B, UNDERWOOD,
EIVI TIRE C
()Mc, Ninth , I • t,
The Ohly Block Coal Mined in Kentucky.
It i- free
rs.1 11 r tis•.is) .4 1-1 1..1r . • • 1••• 
•,
nct s .11 .1 e.00,..1.,
tolf III 1'1 [11 , 11111.1 ! II„• „pi
., I,
1.1.....eavis In it. lie "I.,: 
‘1,1• 0,, I





sulphur, 1 1 1 NI-) t• I; . Irt
 al. as.I a I I I I it
%III stolid lilt.). slacking.
cod' 5I'°•• Iztics 31 11 ad() n"
is it 11111111/(T 1111(1 .4CM') 0
181
•
•
• '21
N A
•
